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Tonight's ACCESS, lis•
teners call-in program,
will feature Joe Howell,
dean of student affairs.
To ask a question dial
914-2215 during the ·program, 6:30 p.m., Radio
89.7FM.
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA

Nixon conservative court
could stifle blacks - Mays ·
USF's Symposium on the Comtemporary South _began last
Sunday night, when Dr. Benjamin Mays said, the last 20 years
have produced more freedom for the Negro, than all the hundreds of years combined.
Mays was introduced by Julian Bond, State Legislator from
Georgia and a former student of Mays at Moorehouse College
in Atlanta, where Mays had been president for ov:er 'J:l years.
He warned, in the main address of the evening,. that if
President Nixon is re-elected, and ·allowed to appoint a couple of
more conservatives to the Supreme Court, "it could put' the
Negro1 back 50 years."
Mays traced the Civil Rights struggle for Negroes from the
Civil War, until the present. "From 1877 to 1954, for·the most
part, human rights meant very little to Negroes."

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12, 1972

Regional bia~es slanted
South's history-Franklin

The South of the future will be the topic for the
Thursday windup of the New South symposium ending
five days of discussions and ideas on the role of the
South in the future.

By NORMAN GOOGEL
Oracle Staff Writer

Pres. Cecil Mackey will introduce Governor Reubin Askew, feature speaker on the agenda at 8 p.m.
tonight.

Bond

(Continue,el on Page 10)

Form~r Florida governor, LeRoy Collins will chair
a discussion panel at 10 a.m. Thursday. Panel members will include Robert Coles, Harvard, University;
Ho<;lding Carter 'nr, Delta Democrat-Times; Joel
Fleishman, Duke u J iversity; C. Vann Woodward,
Yale University. The,panel will be held at the Theatre ·
auditorium. ·

Mays

Bell Wiley, author of 22 books on the Civil War and Recon-struction, introduced John Hope Franklin as the "number one·
Negro historian" and a "man who earned his Ph.D at Harvard
while typing dissertations for fellow students."
Franklin; author of "The Militant South" and "From Slavery to Freedom: A History of American Negroes," initiated the
se·cond topic in. the Symposium Monday evening, lecturing on
"The New Southern History."
I
1
Beginning with the "mythologizing" of the early Southern
historians, whom Franklin said were characterized by "regional prejudices," he traced the evolution of historians' treatment
of the South up to the present era of the "new" Southern history.
(Continued on Page 10)

Policy working . well

. regents

Visitation policy
•
to remain till fall
state university system," as USF's Afro-American Studies
Program to be made a dethe students laughed.
AFTER CRISER'S report partment and Otis Anthony,
the regents voted to oppose USF student, was allowed to
any legislature attempt to make a short presentation on
eliminate a lay board from the program's quality. The rerunning the university sys- gents listen to Anthony but
made no committments to
tem.
making
the .program a departThe regents delayed action
1
on changing the regulations ment.
DR.
KENNETH
Penrod,
on the use of university faciliuniversity system' vice chanties by labor unions.
Finance committee chair- cellor for medical and health
The dissenting students car- man Criser originally pro- sciences gave a report to the
ried such signs as " Resurrect posed "University · related, regents on the need for a vetthe First Amendment 1at FSU, professiona-1 org.anization m:t7
Regents"' "Regents rule is use University services withfo
banker's too" · and "Victory the University's policies until
over Bullshit" and made sar- such time as the organization
castic remarks throughout the declares its intent to organize
meeting. New Regent Chair- for the purpose of representman J. J . Daniels was visi- ing employees for collective
bly annoyed and called on the bargaining, then the privistudents to keep quiet several leges mus1of using other unitimes during the meeting.
versity services must be witli.· .
· .. , ......~
QQTHE MOST jeers were · drawn."
Mrs. Edna Tait, representaheard when Regent Fred Parker, reporting for the facili- tive of the Florida Education
ties· committee findings on Association, spoke before .the
visitation, said the present board and · criticized the
visitation policy was working proposal saying it was diswell and the comm\ttee would criminatory. American .FederBy JOE GUiDRY
not recommend any changes ation of Teacher's representaOracle Staff Writer
in the policy now. Parker said tive Ken Megill• also said the
Pres. Cecil Mackey has rethe committee would have a , proposal was discriminato-ry
sponded to the Advisory Com-·
recommendation for the fall and called it "unworkable."
quarter probably at the April
"COLLECTIVE bargaining, mittee on Auxiliary Services'
or May meeting.
a right which is guaranteed to recommendations on how ·to
The dissenting s t u d e n t s public employees in the State reduce the cost of books at
were loud again when they of Florida, is coming to the the bobkstore, adopting many
hooted at a report made by state university system," Me- of the Committee's suggesRegent Marshall ,Criser de- ' gill told the regents. "Flori- tions: .
fel).ding the effectiveness of da," he said "can be in the
The Committee made the
the regents against a legisla- forefront in creating a univer- report to Mackey last Octoture recommendation on edu- sity system jn which callee- ber. Mackey had the recomcation calling for the board's tive bargaining will be inau- mendations studied by memgurated in an orderly and con- bers of his staff. Most of the
' abolition.
Committee's original suggesCriser, making the report structive manner ."
for the regents' legislature liThe regents decided to table tions were either ipl_plemented
aison committee, said "No the proposal for further study. or are still being given considmajor structural Idefect exists
Among the' signs in the au- eration.
in the governing board for the dience were some !;~llJ,PJi: -fo,1;.,.,; _)!1 _. res,ppnse ,.to_ the ComBy JOE GUIDRY
Oracle Staf( Writ:er
The State Board of Regents,
meeting in the USF Ballroom,
decided that the present visitation policy was working well
and there would be no
changes in the, policy before
fall quarter, amid jeer~ of students protesting the visitation
policy and the FSU expulsion
of Jack Lieberman.

Lindsay answers sf,~ dents' questions ..•
about Vietnam, pot laws ,and urban politics in an appearance

last Saturday in the UC Ballroom. See story on Page 9.

Rathskeller opening delayed
..
,n ,effort to keep it -open·
'

I .

- USF's Rathskeller w i 11
open.
And Student Government
and administrative personnel
are working to see that it
stays open, a job that has resulted in. the latest · delay in
the opening of USF's beer hall
facility.
THE PRODUCT qf a committee which has been working for three years, ·USF's ·
"German tavern" will open
when a security measure,

deemkd necessary by adminIn an attempt to avert the tial operation. The ID card
istrative and student rep- closing, drinking ID cards will method will shift responsibiliresentatives, is completed by be issued to students over 21 ty from the Rathskeller proStudent Government (SG)'.
who wish to1 pur.chase beer at prietor to the student in cases
In a meeting Jan. 5, SG At- the Rathskeller. Cards will of students under age using
torney Gary Jones and Vice- . cost 25 cents and will have to cards for beer.
president of Student Affairs be presented with a student
In cases ' of misuse of ID
Joe Howell suggested that the ID when beer is purchased.
cards, action will be taken
main problem in the Rath- The same card must remain
·against the individual students
skeller's forseeable future on the consumer's table, while
involved, not against t h e
would be its closing by the he is drinking beer.
Rathskeller, the latter which
Florida State Beverage DeTHE CARD' will state the could result in closing.
partment if beer was served student's birthdate, social seFINAL responsibility will
to minors.
. curity number, height,. weight rest o'n the owner, of the ID. If
, ~nd other general description he lends his card. to a minor,
..
items. The reyerse of the card he_will: be prosecuted
qy the
will reveal a statement that umvers1ty.
misuse of the card will result
Identification cards and the
in action by the university.
remodeling 0f the Rathskeller
' Jones expects the beverage will be completed when SG
department to make spot 'announces the date of the
checks at least once a month· facilities' opening, possibly
during the Rathskeller's ini- less than three weeks away.
their senator candidates at
Noon Friday is the final
the following l o c a t i o n s :
date candidates may apply
Commuters, 252 East, UC,
for election to 33 executive
Lang.-Lit.... 118 Lang., Soc.and legislative Student GovSci., 127 Soc., Nat. Sci., 271
ernment (SG) positions. OffiLit., Fine Arts, 132 F AH,
cial campaigning for the J an.
Bus., 108 Bus., Edu!, 202-A'. 1
26 , elections will begin at 3
By TOM PALMER
Edu., Eng., 201 Eng., Anp.m.
~
special to T he Oracle
dros, 105 .(I.OC, Argos, 231
Earlier this week 29 stu"The Book" is a statement of the
Lounge.
dents had filed for the 33 posi"right~
and responsibilities of students"
tions including six presiden- Jan. 21, 3' p.m. - Meeting of
attending
USF. Published in September,
tial and four vice-presidential
Poll Captains.
1971,
it
was
compiled by the office of Stucandidates.
'
Jan. 25, 7:30
p.m. - Open
dent Affairs in an effort to draw various
ELECTION and Rules comHouse for all candidates;
policies together under one beading.
mittee (ERC) has issued a
free coffee in the Argos
Certain sections of the book have been
plea to interested students to
,Lounge;
controversial and there' is now an admintake poll contracts so the elecistrative committee reviewing it.
tion can be held. Students will Jan. 26, 9 a.m. - Voting · begins.
Oracle staff writer Tom Palmer spent
be paid $12.50 for the 12 hour
1
Voting procedure will be
job according to ERC Chairseveral weeks examining ·The Book to
different ,t his year in that a
man Richard Merrick.
see if it provided students with the same
separate color-coded ballot'
rights the law accords the manA mandatory meeting of all will be used for each category
things as campus speaker r egulations
.
on-the•street. Palmer's findings may be
candidates will be held Friday of candidate: i.e. ; Pres.,
and visitation. ·
1
of interest to students. The following is
afternoon at 2 p.m. and will Vice-pres., college senator,
IT IS A fact that in five federal and
~he first of a four-part series.
be followed by a meeting of commuter or resident senator.
poll captains at 3 p.m., pro- Students will be asked to show
one Florida court decisions the r ight of
Students of USF are being deprived of
vided students volunteer· to both their student photo ID
universities to deny students basic con~
their constitutional rights of freedom of
run the polls.
stitutional rights for the privilege of oband fee card ,before voting at
speech, assembly, due· process and
taining a college education was struck
10
polls
which
include:
Argos,
protection against illegal search and seiELECTION SCHEDULE
down.
Andros,
For example, in Pratz vs. Louisiand
the
UC
Malls,
zure
by
"The
Book,"
a
set
of
regulations
EVENTS INCLUDE:
FAH, Engineering, Chemisana Polytechnic University the court
iormulated
by
the
Administration
of
USF
Jan. 17, 2 p.m. - Students try, E d u cat i o n, Social
ruled ". . . a student does not give up
in order to stifle student freedom of exmeet the pres. and .vice- Science, B u s i n e s s and
any basic .constitutional rights when he
pression.
pres. candidates in UC Language-Literature complexenters
a state college or university."
This
is
shown
from
the
onset,
by
the
Mall.
es.
·
Like
wording
the military, this institution ad•
of
basic
policies
as
stated
in
the
1an. 19, 2 p.m. - Pres. and
Members of ERC will serve
introduction. The Regents do not have
vises its members of their responsibilivice-pres. forum in UC Ball- as a roving poll-watchers
"full power" over students and students
ties, but never of their total rights. Then
room.
committee election day to inmust not necessarily consent to the reguagain, it makes other rules which are eiJan. 21, 2 p.m. - Senate sure elections which follow
Round tables; students meet stated procedures.
lations th~y make in regard to such
ther silly or almost impossible to enforce

Friday last day
to file for office

erinary school in Florida. The
regents recommended further
study and assurance of federal funds before supporting a
veterinary school.
Pres'. Cecil Mackey made a
presentation before the board
on "A Special Study of Instruction at USF" in which he,
said USF · would work with
local high schools in an experimj!ntal program by which
high school students can take
college courses and receive
credit for them.

Mackey OK's '
b 'k·Sfo·re·

suggestions

-'The Book' violates students' rights
equitably. Academic dishonesty is one of
these.'It has been pointed out t hat quite
an extensive system would be necessary
to enforce this rule adequately and make
this appear logical. One's dishonesty
eventtlally offers a more just punishment
than the univer sity could ever mete out.
The nature ot the "disruptive corlduct" regulation has bothered campus
radicals . They assert that the list of offenses is qualified by the phrase, "including, but not limited to." In Healy vs
James, a federal court ruled, "State colleges and universities are not at liberty
to adopt unduly~ague regulations or act
arbitrarily under reasonably specific
ones." Although the university certainly
may make rules governing student conduct, this regulation gives it potent ially
more leeway than the courts might
normally hold valid.
·
THE UNIVERSITY has not prosecuted anyone for violation of Rule 11 on
dress. By the time people are of college
· age, it is assumed they have learned to
dress. Their choice of clothing shouldn't
concern the university, however. While
their choice m ~y shock a few matrons
and fracture a few more, disciplinary action would only be ridiculous.
(Continued on Page 9) 1

Mackey
mittee's recommendation that ·
a committee should revi'ew
the cost of books periodically,
Mackey gave the responsibili•
tyj.o the Committee. ·
To the committee complaint
of the lack of space for the
bookstore Mackey noted the
construction of the Text Center Building which w a -s
opened in September.
He said this quarter the
bookstore's operating hours
have been increased from 12
to 32 per week, the rush period hours have been extended
to registration week . as well
as the first two weeks of
school, parking facilities have
been expanded, a canopy was
erected outside the bookstore
to protect students from rain
or the sun and a check approving station was established to speed up check-outs
at the register.
Mackey, in response to the
committee suggestions, ' said:
- . A survey would be undertaken to determine the
buying habits of students i,i
relation to the ordering of
textbooks.
- Administrative and Ac •
dem4: Affairs will work with
colleges to limit the change of :
• course books in basic core •
courses. The response said :
any limitation would allow ex- •
ceptions.
·
·
The response noted the difficulty of keeping employees at
the bookstore because of the
low pay of the state Tegulated :
salaries but said some improvements have been made
and the need for increased.
salaries is constantly und~r.
review.
.
Mackey also said the or-.
dering precedures of the bookstore would not only be res
viewed regularly but that the
b9okstore managers woull
travel to other universities to
study different operating pro-.
cedures.
Dr~ Alton Bartlett, chairman of the committee, said he
was impressed and pleased
with Mackey's response.

: _,:..-~ --.. ' "'. .-·
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;: 'hisholm:· 'Government of the people ..•'
"With somebody entering

Running as
candidate"
for an
the"alternative
people, the the race every 0ther day,
first black Congresswoman in don't _b e surprised at what

INSURANCE
_

,

l

eARGA1~

BUYS! I
r--------------------.1
SALE 79c _ sac ',
&

By ROBERT BOYLE
Oracle Staff Writer

eooK

HARPER COLOPHON &
ROW rdRCHBOOKS

·

FREE

AUTO• MO.TOR BIKE• OTHER-

I

histm;y announced last week mighthappenattheconvenNEW YORK TIMES
in Tampa that she is entering
I
the crowded Florida Primary. tio~ • • • Tl,lis time, it's ChisENCYCLOPEDIC
· Shirley Chisholm (D-NY) holm time."
. ALMANAC
spoke to an overflow crowd of
Shirley Chisholm, presidential candidate
300 to 400 at Tampa's Interna. tional- Inn.
1056 PAGES • 1971 EDITION WITH ANY p·uRCHASE°OF 1
29c OR MORE AND THIS I
PLEDGING TO· make the
REG. $2.9S ,
COUPON AD
c.iqnpaign and the government somebo_dy' .entering the race
I
a movement "of the people, every other day, don't be surMANY BOOK BUYS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS, ETC. . (
th
nd
by the people, a
for
e prised at what might happen
I
people," the Brookly'n Con- · at the convention."
·
,.. .
3805 Henderson 'Blvd. - Tampa
I . 712 s. MISSOURI AVE. DEPT. 0 . (COR. DRUID ·NEAR SUNSHINE MALL) I
gresswoman asked the listen- . "This time, it's Chisholm
ers \'fo get in~olved" in 1972. Time," she added.
,
· Ph. 872-8431
. Countering arguments that . Taking_a shot at several of
t
1
a black woman· cannot win,. the- other Democratic candio_PE_N_MON. _-SAT_. 9_A
__.M_. T_o _-a_P._M_. _J .
she saict°,that of all the "men" .dates for .losing in the past, -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:..=:..=..=:.=:..=:.~~~~~~~~~
that ·have ever been president, she . .' said, "-Come with me
~
: presidential candidate, m:ging people to_,get involved in 1972.
she would be "one of the down the . chisholm Trail .:..
:
three or four most qualified." Just once.'.' · · . _
.
1
She also ,predicted that ' . ALTHOUGH SHE has . not
"most black politicians and . released a copy of her official
leaders would in the next cou- . . platform ye_t, she - promised
•.: . pt~·9f ·weeks" fall in line and not only a set of "position j:Ja_support her candidacy.
• pers" in the, next few ye~~-s,_,
~
THE FORMER New York·· but also release of· some of
·
.
. ,
.
.
City school tea,che~ and neigh- her ."trump- cards'.' as the
1
borhood· organizer said, "With c~mpaign progresses.
Viewers of WUSF-TV, Ghan- stantial .amount of .tile capitiµ
comes,
from·
WUSF-TV'
.
s
-own
nel 16, are in ·tor a surprise.
: The station's programming; will actually come in a varie- ;~~f;;nteoil~i~~a~::~e ~;
·.. _ :
'
ty of colors, not just black provide a portian of the neces- .
/ ~
and white.
nd
s~ry·fu s.
1008 N. 30th ·
LOUNGE & .·PACl<AGE

n

SR 22's. All ages. Immediate coverage
& payment pIans ,

EASTERN UNDERWRITERS IN(.

_

SELECTIVE DISCOUNT B·OOKS, INC. ,

!

CLEARWATER
_

L __

...

SHIRLEY CHI.SHQLM,

'

•'

.
,.. e· ,· c·0 I-or ·.· ·

,WSUF- TV V ,ewers

to get tru

l•----11111!'111!!_____________
,,,,,+!_. o::f·. FI CE
·-.

Color bi~adcast scheduled i:: ,A technid;n · from: RCA '
to begin q,~c. l,_-ha~ beep post~ :.:a'i~ed iri the installation. of _a .
~ poned awaiting installation o'f · RCA color••video . tape mai . a final part in the River.view / chinp. · , . • .
·
.i tra~smitter. The c Ii a n g--e, ' The·, p{Or::ess of change has
j V£ll.~h has been slow and ·c_um- not . .bee~ easy, · according to
: !:p.?me should be c_ompleted program . coordinator • B i 11
; ~ m a fer weeks. · .. ' ' , · . ~rady, ,apd if may t_ake longer _
'
THE PROGRAM which will t l-ia_n_-arific::ipated.
i eni ble · the switch-over is
But · -1f things ' go well,
i loosely funded through severs WUSF'0TV _will show its true
al a gencies. .Although a sub- colors soon. .

POINSETTA PLAZA ·

I

•

·sP,ECIAL!

· WE CARRY WltU:

~

'BOCA CHICA' PUERTO ·
RICAN-RUM .
3. QTS.' $12.99-+ TAX

· BOO'NE'S FARM

1 QT. $4.n + TAX

BALIHAI, SPANADA,RIPPLE & ~HIANTI

l
-!

SH4KEY'S ·

'

.,_'lft,:tl/M'UNCH~or~LUNCH \
all the pizza,
chicken and salad
you.can eat for

$1 .39
'

aa,rl'u.J.

~J:/lilkrg)
',jJ":_
(fff~in,/41,<

'«<-'Jr.jt&,~t)

* o"RESSES ·--:- _
LONG DRESSES

* JEANS
* SKINNY RIBS
* BIKINIS

STATUE OF
New York Har
in 1884,- unv_ei
, by Frederic .A

M!1\Y
JANIS
.
VcSt-.sHoRE. P.(riz1t. - . C!~'Ntru...

1'~ .

.. ~-t.

TA.n\'{:\_

I

SHAKEY'S PIZZA PARLOR

i'd~~sBo~

· 8114 N. Fla. Ave.
;s... .......... _.,....,.•••

l

JOB HUNTING.AFTER GRADUATION ..
DOESN'T HA.VE TO BE A

BA'D
TRIP!
-

!/

Tl1EAE'S ONLY ONE...

IF YOU'RE
PLANNINCfTO·GRAb.
UATE BEFORE AUG. 1972," PLAN
YOUR INTERVIEWS TODAY. .
'

~

'-,;

STATUE OF ~IBERTY .. .
, an -outstanding achievement •that is ·known throughout the
world; ~nd in' every field :t here is a_lways one company that
stands out above the rest'.
·
we· like to feel that our organization is the cc;,mmunity's
\
niost outsta~ding in offering you the, fi!lest banking facilities,
.
.
.
. service and .convenience. · '
. : If .you haven't visited ·us as yet, then , by all ~eans, plan
to do so soon. A warm welcome awaits you. .
.
'

' career Planning and Pla~ement has inter~
viewed on video tape key USF employment
recruiters. These intervi.ews include .e mployer ·
hiring information, selection procedures an~
more. See and hear interviews with representatives from: Owens-Corni'n g ·Fiberglass,
Westinghouse, Xerox,· Many others. .

We're certain that you will agree-when . it comes
banking, the ONLY ONE for y~u is• . ..

.

.

to

.

THE BANK . WITH THE PhD ([e]roud and lli]appy [Q]ep.ositors)
-

REGI-STER NOW·•
1

•

FOR·MORE INFORMATION
SEE US TODAY - ··
Library 518
Ext. 2295

'

• ••

I

I

<;AREER PLANN,I NG
And PLACEMENT
USF OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

I
I
I

•

UNIVERSITY
STATE BANK
FOWLER AVE. at 30th St.• P.O. Box 17744 • TAMPA, FLA. 33612•Phone 813/971-5700
Member F.D.I.C.

I
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BERKELEY BUS ... TOO . MUCH

-

East West combine to create alternativ
I
if
e-sty/Js
e·
..
I

By NORMAN GOOGEL
Oracle Staff Writer

The concept of co-ops, _communes, and free education is
not, new to USF and the
Tampa Bay community _ but
since the advent of the Berkeley Life Alternatives Bus
thin_g s hll.ve begun to happen
agam.

1

"ALL WE needed was a
catalyst," said a spokesman
of the People's Union for Rational Existence (PURE), a
newly-formed, loosely - structured alliance of USF students
and community people. People's U. hopes to coordinate
the efforts of numerous projects all working towards the
same goal - to help people
create alternative life-styles.

According to the first issue
of The Bay Union Press,
which was distributed at registration at USF and will be
P,ublished every two weeks,
Uie objectives of People's U.
ar_;e as follows ·:
ll .,.,..h·
e members of PURE
are a group of concerned hu- ·
mans who would like to create
a better ·living environment.
We believe t hat the tools -for
rational change ar:e al_l around
, us . . . but we can't do it
alone. We are sea~ching for
others who feel the same way
that we do .. ."
,J_

In the beginning there1 was a Berkele!j Bus ...
and it came to pass that this Bus alighted upon Tampa during Thanksgiving vacation . . ·. and the passenger-apostles were filled with questions and answers,
for they had journeyed fro11i the West to see if their
Eastern brot}iers h(ld heard the good news . . . that
people were creating alternative life-styles, like free
education, co-ops, and communes - . that people were
finding they could do things better, cheaper (and have
more fun) by doing them togeth~r. ·
highly personal concept: "It
takes only one thing to join
People's U. - commitment. If
you ad just one thing for the
environment, like recycling
trash, or using unleaded gas,
then you have automatic
membership. If e v e r y o n e
cleaned off their own doorstep
then the world would be a better place, to live."

Th~ free 'you'
One of the major projects of
People's u, is the Free University, or Free U. (Free
You), as they prefer t_o call it.

"Last year along with the
lack of effort and unfavorable
publicity, our curriculum was
a 'joke.' Some courses, such
as 'How To Repair ·Anytliing,'
were really, ridiculous. But
the key difference now is that
we allow for greater personal
involvement. ·we have eliminated the concept of 'teacher'
from the learning s-ituation,
Everyone has something to
offer and in the Free U. people will 'share' knowledge;
the class will decide what it
wants to learn. There is an
important distihction between
'sharing' and 'd i c t a t i n g'
knowledge.

based learning and practicial
application of knowledge. Our
approach is like the Whole
Earth Catalog, which provides
the "tools' for survival. We
hope to do more than provide
merely the 'principles' of
using tools - we want to offer
the actual tools.,,.
Free U. .classes will be held
at the homes of those who are
sponsoring them.; the classes
wiµ · begin as soon as enough
people sign up for them.
Classes already planned include Auto Mechahics, Organ-

ic Fa r m i n g, NutritionCooking, Yoga, Self-Defense,
and -vocations for Sociai
Change. A' Book Exchange
will be organized so people
can trade in books they've
read for one they haven't
read. The People's Thektre
Guild will perform original
plays.

er. . "All of our projects are
based on collective efforts people working together to

People's U.' ne~ds 'you' ·
According tp the organizers
of People's U., their ultimate
goal is to bring _people tog~th-

Free U. or any: _of :;~~E's
projects should call JIBS,'8778,
971-9316, or 839-0150. ~~

FOR EVERY VOLKSWAGEN !
SOLD IN ITALY, 8FIATS ARE SOUi
IN GERM·ANY.·
~:-·.
~
.
FOR EVERY RENAULT ·SOLD!
IN ITAL? 3FIATS.ARE SOLD IN :E
'• FRANCE.
FOR EVERY Volvo SOLD
.IN ITALv,·gFIATS.ARE SOLD IN .,~
SWEDEN.
·;·,

'.

j •

" . i

\•

, "There is a need to free
'people from diplomas, regis"THE:- FREE U. is antitration, tuition, and obligation," explained one Free U. abstract: it offers
spokesman. "All of these suppress learning. Le a r n i.n g
should · not have condltions
I
.. . it's like art - you can't .
force creativity any more
&
than you can force learning."

. LUTZ PAINT

"FOR EXAMPLE, when\ we ,
·, PURE members are reluctant to have their names used ·· were telling people about'
in newspapers - but this is Free U. at registration some
neither a peculiarity nor· re- people would ask us, "How
verse psychology.
· much do the courses cost?'
When ·we said there was no
"WE'RE NOT into labels," tuition some yvandered aw\3-y,
one spokesman · said. "Our muttering . 'If it doesn't cost ,
. whole approach i,:, collective, anything then it isn't worth
cooperative - it is inconsist: . anything.' "
_ent' with our philosophy to
The spokesman outlined the'
take individual credit for . a
philosophy
of Free U. _and exgroup effort," he said.
plained why attempts to start
Despite this anonymous one at .USF last year were unfront, ];'URE is actually .'a successful:

create alternative life-styles.
Those who wish to. ~ponsor
classes or participate in, the

Oflhe fifty different kinds of small
cars sold in_ Europe. Fli'-t sells ri1ore than anybody, ....
This becomes even more meaningful
when-you consider that tlieirchoice is based
on three genei-ati_ons of'driving these various cars.
·And dnvmg them under conditions
that run all the way from the sub-zero winters of
Sweden to the Alpine roads of northern Italy
to the traffic jams of Paris to the no speed limit
free-for-all driving of the German autobahn. •
For those of you who are about to buy
your first small car. the above information should
·prove invaluable:
After. all. when it comes to·small cars,
you can·t fool a,European.
~
·

BODY SHOP

' . 111Ri111.

The biggest selling ca.r in Europe.

. GARY MERRILL IMPORT MOTORS ·

. 907 EAST 12•hh
. .AVE.

}~';t-.:.

1I ,

,

1
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· 1<. . 5804 N. DALE MABRY
.

.

---,,

,

HorlestSale
r,.

,I

HEALTH _& ORGANIC FOODS
ANNOUNCES:

ORGANIC BROWN RICE •...•.....•..• 3.Sc LB.
ORGANIC SOYBEANS •......•...•...• 25c LB.
WHEAT Br RYE FLAKES ............ ... 25c LB ..
PINTO BEANS ....................... 29c LB.
ROLLED OATS ••· ••••• -. .. .-•••••••••••• 25c LB.
I

• EREWHON OF BOSTON
• MACRO - BIOTIC FOODS INCLUDiNG: Tamari,
Organic Spaghetti, Nori, Hijiki, Mu & Ginseng

,·

THIS IS NOT A SALE, TH.ESE ARE DAil Y PRICES
WE ALSO CARRY VITAMINS & ORGANIC VEGETABLES

.U.C. Program Council Presents:

·F. LE_E BAILEY

12303 NEBRASKA AVE.
, Ph. 971-0568

JAN. _13th

TAT

Free-Tickeh May be Picked up at U.C. Desk. Tickets Must be Pre•ented with I.D. at Door.

Owned & Operated By USF Students

EVERYONE KNOWS COMPANIES THAT HAVE SALES ONCE
A WEEK. DQ YOU REALLY BELIEVE ·THEM? WE DON1 T HAVE
SALES VERY OFTEN, BUT_WHEN WE DO, YOU;LL SAVE
MONEY AT THEM.

-.........

s·ALE Will LAST UNTll 9-P.M. JAN. 18, 1972

STUDEN TS.& FACULTY
.

'

, OF USF

10%-DISCOUNT on ALL ITEMS
IN OUR GIFT AND ,DECORATOR .SHOP

I.

TAP• 1800 ft. polyester tape. 1
mi I. This was a bargain.at
its,original price of ,2.00 a
reel ...................... .
• TDK C60F cas_sette ~ape. A
quality cassette. Reg. 99c ,

99c
59c

• TDK C60SD super dynamic,
low noise. lhat kind of says
it all.·Rel!IIY ?reat quality.
Reg. $1.99, ..... .... .. . ; •••
'fr• '

• . TDK C90SD More of the
Same. Reg. $2.99. ...... ....

.

•·
l

..

.

.:

..
i
I

l

·-'I
I

LLT BUILDI_NG S.UPPLY
• r

GIFT SHOP
13201 NEBRASKA AVE.

229

'

.

•

,•

••·

I

• Scott campact 2506.
., '. Rate d .a best
buy ........ $489.95

•· VM 33-7 Colorful

$) 999$

$34959
$499 5,

Stereo ......... $69.95

• Barzilay KD-3. If
you've been looking
for something to put
your stereo on this is
very attractive
Reg. $59,75

'
· • New PE 2035 changer.
An excellent changer.
Just got caught in a
corner ••••• Reg. $95.00
• {
• Sennhetser headphones.
The most comfortable
headset ever. Picked by
NASA for the coming
space platfarm
Reg. $29.95

\

s

-

·

----

$3995.
•

$6QOO..

$2495

$34900

the..
stereo~, .
shop.
.

(

I

-

1536 south dale mabry, tampa , florida 33609
phone 251-1085

.-

• Sony CF-610 Stereo
compact. Reg. $289.95

New Johizer...•...•.. Reg. $36.00

;~:;~95°~~~'.~~'. ..... $J 2 00

• Teac Demo 1250
Plays in both -~
directions.·
Semi-Professional
quality. Reg.
$449.50 .......... .

We used to sell a lot of thes;
but_ !10W we can put togethe
components that are a better.: ·
buy~ so we have to clear them
out; at these pri_ces.
:

.

$2000
New Johi~e/ ... : _. ,,.. Reg. $;49.00 $2600
· New KLH 2i lpeaker R~g. $119.00 $99oo
. ., ::· . .
$3900
New Aztec M1mel ••.• : .Reg. $S9.00
.
New Azt9' Vegar '.· ••• ; Reg. $35.00 $2900
. ,. ·. "
$6300
New AR6 _speaker •• _. .• Reg.,$79.00

139

TAP·E
RECOR-DER:5:
• New KLH 41 Dolby
Tape Recorder with
the dolby noise
suppression in. You
can make a quiet tape
at 13/a t~at will play
& play. With quality

Complete·Stere~
S~ts . -:

SPEAKERS
We have ci bunch of odds and
ends. Some that we brought i,n
to evaluate. Some are darn
good, but we ·didn't feel worth
their .. regular selling price.
However, at what we're selling
them at they are a good buy. ·

....

open weekd_a ys 'til 9 p.m.
·)

~ibrary's checkout, fine policies
should be uniform for everybody
:
:

Different library policies for
faculty, staff, and students concerning checkout privileges and
assessment of overdue fines have
come under scr utiny at USF. We
don't understand why there needs
to be a distinction at all and the explanation given by the Director of
Libraries Mary Harkness does little to convince us there is a rational and necessary reason for the different policies.
Mrs. Harkness justifies the six
month checkout privilege because
the faculty needs books for indepth research over longer periods. And there are no fines but faculty and staff are reported to their
colleges.

1
"
...,.._..
..
..!;....
~

·-. .

I

.!!

"'

W~ certainly, Professor, six mont~s will be
fin~ . . . yes, I'm sure we can find someone
to i aft them out to the car for you.~ -·

.."
..

Students do research also, although it inay be for a shorter time
· period than faculty. Since the fac~
ulty is not limited to a short time
period within the quarter, they
could be more flexible in using
books other than the peak times
of student demand. And how often
do staff members do research for
six months?

at

<M

"
:

_IE
:
..~
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We also don't agree with the fining policy. If faculty or staff don't
return library materials when due,
why shouldn't they pay the same
fine as students. It doesn't seem
like_ too IrtUCh to ask that they accept the responsibility of deadlines
or pay the penalty just as students
do. Or the library could drop all
fines against students and begin
sending notes home to their parents.
We think that the three week
checkout period with unlimit~d r enewals would be appropri~te for
faculty, staff, and students. If the
book is recalled after three weeks,
the faculty really isn't losing much
in the way of library privileges. By
requiring renewals every three
weeks, the library will help in
keeping books from being lost on a
bookshelf somewhere. F ines should
be uniform and enforced for all ov_erdue books.
We hope tliat the study of -library circulation problems by
. Mrs. Harkness and Dr. Riggs will
lead to adjustments for a more eq'uitable policy.

COMMEN TARY

Ne-w Voice
By ROBERT BOYLE
Two days· before classes actually started, I received my
official "Welcome Back" from the USF Security Department.
Unfortunately, it was not a kindly smile or a frien.dly wave
from our little green men. It was a parking ticket.
It was past 1 a.m. when I returned_to school to pick up
my car, which I had abandoned earli~r that day. I found the
ticket, I was amazed. So amazed, I even made it home.
When I got home, I opened the ticket to begin the ridiculous. It said I was guilty of parking in the faculty parking lot,
which I was. The time checked was 10 a.m. Now that struck
me as rather strange, since I hadn't arrived at school until
almost 11 a.m. (I am tardy a lot.)
·
. The next day, I made it a point to visit the little green
man house to complain. To summarize -things and keep boring you and embarrassing mysell, I did not win, and the Sergeant quite as friendly as Mike the Cop. Since, at this school
we have no courts to handle such trivia, I will be forced to
pay much against my will.
It seemed to me that this made an interesting compari•
,son. The security department is part of the Mackey administration that seems to care very little about the lives of the
people they affect. It seems that the only ones who are receiving any benefit from, and are satisfied with the present
USF administration, are those -most closely aligned with it.
They are few.
'
· The faculty is upset and unhappy with ,Mackey because of .
pay and personnel problems. The students want amplified
music and to pay John Froines, plus visitation and a few
other things. The problem seems to be no matter how anyone
says it, or even how loud or how often, he just pretends he
just doesn't hear. In spite of his talk of the "open door policy," and his talk show on WUSF Radio, the messages just
don't seem to get through. . He has either deveioped a technique of only pretending to listen, or he just doesn't care, because he doesn't act on the problems. '
,
When past USF President John Allen left, we complained
we never saw him or talked to him. We also meant to include
in that list, he wasn't taking care of the problems. Listening,
talking, investigating and letting recommendations _pile up on
the desk is not solving the problems. It would be nice for him
to do something.
.
Getting back to my ticket. Perhaps, if the ·man at the top
of the university cared a little bit more about people, so
would the little green men. A new party has formed on cam•
pus, the New Voice party. It would be nice to hear a new
voice - from the administration building. .

Leffers

$he Oracle is written and edited by students at the University of South -Florida. Edito1·ial views _therein
a1'e nt t necessarily those of the faculty adviser or the University administration.
.

....
..

••• Out the other

companies for reuse. ,
10) 13,euse gift wrappings, ribbons,
·Editor:
.
etc.
Editor:
What you choose at the store reflects
11) Use junk mail for your children to
We would like to call your attention to
your concern and .to a great degree condraw on.
,
some misconceptions conveyed by your
trols the quality of our environment. The
12) Use detergents low in phosphate
editorial in the January 5 Or acle headed
following list of hints compiled from va rcontent. Some of these are Trend, Wisk,
I\
•ican't blame one man."
ious sources can help you make ecologi-.
Diaper Pure, Ivory Snow, Lux.
cally wise decisions as a consumer.
13) Use less dishwasher detergent and
The controversy over the allocation of
1) Buy returnable bottles of soft
only run y·our disltwasher when it is full.
pay increases to USF Faculty cannot .by
drinks, beer, etc. Return them . Ask your
14) .Avoid containers made of poly- · any stretch of the imagination be termed
dairy company to use returnable bottles.
vinyl chloride (PVC) , a clear, non-rigid, , what you called a hay-making move by
2) Use cloth napkins, towels, table'
glass-like material. When PVC is burned
"politicians" at the expense of the uniSi~ns are encouraging that the _ registers eliminated l~ngthy delays not available and there were few
clo\iJs,
mats, handkerchiefs, and
it :i:eleases · a corr,os!ve gas. Products_ _ verJity system. On the contrary, it is a
once-a-quarter problem of purchas- iii checking out. Store hours and re- used texts. But these deficiencies ' diapers.place
·
, '
·· f.r1i.4uent~;tya~~ag.ed· ~ - R.V.C are. sham,,,: '· si_n cere attem1:>t"sparked by members of
ing textbooks, which has plagued fund procedures were 'clearly post- are not entirely the fault of the
3) Do not use paper plates or-- cups. '
~oos, . han_d"·lotl?ns, 'l_lloutnwashes, cookthe· Fafulty to discover why the present
the USF student, may be perma- ed and refW1ds, when ne(tded, were bookstore.
4) Use 'a, nylon carrier for groceries
mg 01ls, ~nd ha1r ·tomc~. Buy these prod•
administration distributed pay raise allonently eliminated if this quarter is given quickly and cheerfully.
ucts only m glass contamers.
cations 1rom the Legislature in the way
The noticeable improvements rather thari paper bags.
an indication.
5) Carry a lunch box.
· 15) Use only white toilet paper. Colorthat it did.
' This. is not to say that everything that have been made contribute
TM textbook center opel'ated by is perfect. It would have been help6) Store food in reusable containers.
ful
dyes
aren't
good
for_
the
ground.
substantially to reducing the pain
7) Share a magazine subscription.
l hough President Mackey ·stated that
16) Buy simply-packaged items, not
the QSF Bookstore seeµied remar- ful to have notebooks and other
8) Keep a bla,ckboard rather than
items in multiple containers pr ._yr app~q _ all pay 'raises were .given on the basis of
kably efficient compared to previ- supplies available for purchase at and suffering of students at the be·"merit",· he failed to supply any criteria
,·in several layers of paper.
ous q'uarters. Most students had no the same time. The store location ginning of the quarter. .For this we paper near the phone.
9) Return newspaper to paper comby which merit could be judged. Student
17) If your destination is close ~nough
troub,_1e purchasing their books in a. is isolated. Some textbooks were thank and congratulate the bookstore
management
and
personnel.
evaluatioi:is of professors were complete•
panies,
aluminum
wall,,
jog,
cans
or
to
ride
aluminum,
a
bicycle.
If
not
use
r eascinable amount of time, even
11_ignored.
public transportation or a car pool.
durir& the pea,k t ime periods.
18) Buy a four-or six cylinder car and
· O( the twenty who received raises of
The automobile traffic pattern
keep it well tuned.
$2000
or more, eleven were administraand parking were much improved
. 19) When using pesticides, use sprays
tors. who teach ".ery little ori the a:verover :1ast
quarter.
Once
inside
the
and
dusts
only
when
absolutely
neces.
buildJng, students found clerks
sary. Use flypaper and flyswatters to. age. The ov.erwhelming majority of
USF 's teaching F aculty either got no
r eadi;ly availabl~ to give assiscontrol household insects.
raise
at all this year or very sma ll rais20), Plant a garden. Use.mulches, cultanc~. The new check approval
es, despite the fact that the Legislature
tivation,
diversity
in
planting
and
ma.Ji;
syste~ and a large number of cash
allocated money to the Univ.ersity with
ures or vegetable scraps in it. Avoid ferthe express intention of rewarding teachtilizer with .arsenate · and chemical
ers; not administrators.
sprays.
, .
l
21) Never pour pesticides down drains
Despite this intent, and contrary to
It's not the shaggy hair nor the bell bottoms nor the love
"Talk to me."
or into streams.
your mistaken statement that instructors
beads nor the tie-dyed shirts that give the student his image.
"You married?"
22) Conserve electricity.
got bigger raises than administrators,
It's his mouth.
"No."
i 3) Vote for more stringent standards
the fact of the matter is that, according
The student mouth is a complex creature. It can shout at
"You want to get?"
on automot.ive emissions ; regional invento figures provided by the Board of Redemonstrations, whimper through Love Story, gasp in horror
"Not ·really ..."
tories of pollutants from all sources;
gents and taken from the USF operating
at the atrocities of war. But none of these gives us away ai;
"I knew it! Rejection once again, Cecilia ," she cried
stepped-up work on advanced, lowbudget,
"academic administrators and
students.
It's the Meaningful Dialogue - the zig-zag big talk
aloud to herseif. "$15,000 it cost Mom and Daddy to send me
I
polluting power systems; more scientific
I
academic deans received, in dollar
anq
the
spaced-out
small
talk
that
makes
the
student
to
school
that's
room
and
board
and
tuition,
books,
clothes
involvement in research on sewage treatTl\ere are still many eligible ·
amounts, greater- monthly average salamouth - from tooth to lip - the unique organ it is.
·
· and pills. That doesn't even include the nose job, the hair
ment; . emphasis on recycling of solid
studE!nts who have not registered
ry increases than 9-month teaching FacBeing a mouthy student, I decided to investigate.the .subtransplant, the dermatologist's bills and getting my ears
materials.
ulty.
~
to v~te. We can't stress enough
ject .- I decided to get right to the throat of the problem.· I
pierced, which is alrjeady sending Daddy to the poor house."
RIOK HIGHSMITH, 3P~Y
how 1mportant it is that everyone
asked a student what he per ceived student language to be.
She straightened out her St. Laurent chemise. "All that to
WELSEY FORD DAVID
over ;18 register as soon as possi"The stud lingo? Man, that went out with the fifties. ·Rap- _send little Ceil to college so she could find a husband. Well Associate
Professor of English
ble. H you have not registered, or
ping isn't where it's at, man. It's· a big head trip. And you've
look at me. Look at me, will you? What good did it do? Do I
H. B.GOWEN
know' someone who has not, there
got to have a good head-in order to have a good mouth. Dig?
look engaged to you ? Look at my left hand. Do you see an enAssociate Professor of English
Got the scene? It's a regular high."
E ditor:
is still time to do so before the
,
gagement ring? Even a ring mark? As naked as Adam - if I
EDGAR W. HIRSHBERG
Recently, a state senator said to Pres'suffering from a regular low, I decided that perhaps the
could only find Him. What's wrong with me? Why can'.t I get
March primary.
Professor of English
ident Mackey: "You have serious probbest way, to investigate student language was to observe it. I
a man?"
·
Th~ entire nation will be examinLAWRENCE RICKER
lems
at·
your
university."
wangled
Undoubtedly
myself
an
"You
ihvitatiqn
mean · 'old man,' \' I interrupted_..
·to the Student Life Seminar
ing the results of Flor ida 's PresiProfessor of Interdisciplinary
the senator was half right, but that is
Workshop party and picked up a few mouthy tid-bits there. ·
"I don't like old men."
dential Primary and the voting
Social Science
/
half
the
problem.
I
walked
through
a
beaded
doorway and introduced° my- ·
" No no no. You've got to learn to talk WITH it."
here may have a direct bearing on
AMY
SPARKS
self to a tall, skinny, pock-marked girl. •:Ana who are you?"
It is true that President Mackey has
"With what ? I should learn to talk? $1,500 they spend on
Associate Professor of Foreign
the eventual candidates.
I asked. ·
problems at HIS university. The other
braces and he's telling me I don't .know how to talk."
i972 will be an impol'.tant elecLanguage-~iterature
half of the problem is that at this par" Who am I, you ask?" she asked. "I could tell you I'm
The student jargon. You've got to learn to be hip - or is
tion year - the year of the youth
Delores Shlutnple. That's true. True, I am Delores Shlumple.
ticular time the University does seem to
it hep? Well, whatever. Why don't ybu go over to that guy 'sitvote. Make sure you're not left out.
Yes. Yes. You've probably already guessed: of the famous
belong to Mackey. He seems to be treatting-there with ·his legs crossed and ask him how Felix is.
Newark Shlumple family. Some people call me Dee. But who
ing the University as his child, but ap•
Ask him if he's got an old lady. Maybe you two can, ah,
am I really? I am the sun. I am the moon,. I am a strange
parently he knows as little of child reargroove together."
ing as he does about running a large uniconcoction of whatever you want me to be and what I am not
"Well, what the hell," she said, getting up. "It doesn'~
vei;sity. .
,,
and what I would like to be. I am my famous father's daughcost anything. Thanks," .she said, and then added, "Daddyter and he is my son. I am a complex of compJexes. AccordThe abuses Mackey, has heaped upon
o."
the faculty in the area of distribution of
ing 1:o my analyst, I am a profound combination of Jocasta
The kid artd Cecelia were married two weeks later in one
ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
and Oedipus, searching, searching, searching for the right
pay and his abuses of faculty personnel ·
of those terribly ,Now new weddings in Central Park. Cecilia
ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967
womb. " Say," she said, pausing. "Who did you say you ar e?"
..
can
not be tolerated by any of his chilwore
gold
lame
Correges
boots.
Felix
froze
his
navel
off.
The Oracle welcomes letP ublis he~ weekly on Wedne,dan during tM ac•·
. I moved on toward a .kid sitting in the yoga position condren; faculty, staff, and students.
Ceil's father is buying him a new one .
, clemic year by the University of s outh F.lorlda, 4202
ters to the editor on all topics.
Fowler Ave., Ta mpa, Fla. 33620. Second clil'ls postaga
templating his navel, which he referred to as Felix.
"What are you doing here?" a bespectacled, beMackey, who seems to be trying to
paid at Tampa, F la.
All letters must be signed and
play the part of what he thinks a young ·
"Where is it at, little belly button? It is at where. Where
CIRCULATION RATES
bearded fellow said, grabbing my arm. "Why are you wasting
Sing le Copy (non-students ) ____ __ __________ 10 cents
what? Where whatever, that's what. Give me meaning. Say
person is, with his hair and his motorcyyour time, when there's a war going on, killer? People aTe
Ma il Subscr iplion, $1.50 for Quarters 1, 11 and Ill,
addressed . including student
$1.00 fo r QlJa rter IV; $5,00 per year,
something, because I am really into you, oh navel 'o m ine.
cle, has missed the point of youth a nd
starving in Africa, glutton. Women are discriminated against,
Office ot Student Publications, the director : LAN
classification.
Speak to me Felix." His stomach growled and he grinned.
students. J ust to set him straight, neichauvinist pig. Education needs reforming, dummy. There' s
472, phone 974-2617. Newsroom, LAN 469, phones
974-2842 and 974-2619. Advertising, LAN 472, phones
"Right on, Felix."
ther
his
hair
crime
nor
his
in
bike
our
big
have
cities,
won us
criminal, The plight of the migrant
974-2620 a nd 974-2560.
A groqp of mini skirts were standing around talking
worker, racism, the drug problem. And you're sitting here
Deadlines: Advertising, Wednesday noon for ln•
over to the symbol of heartless bureaucLettei·s should be no more
ser t ion the following Vvednesday, Requests for news
about their home ec class. Suddenly, a large boisterous girl
at a party."
r acy and m~nipulation of fund and peocoverage. Wednesday for publication the fol lowing
than
100 w ords, triple spaced ·
Wednesday. Genera l news, noon F riday for Wednes·
- with sensitive eyes -- pushed her way into the crowd.
"But so are you," I pointed out.
ple.
day publ ication. Classified ads will be taken 8 a.m.
typewritten. The editor re"Hey, sisters. Let's have a ·little group dynamics here. A lit· "That's different," he said. "This is my party. Excuse
The alliance between faculty and
t o 5 p.m., Monday through F riday, In perSOQ or by
m a il wif~ payment enclosed. Classified od deadline is
tle meaningful dialogue. My name is Betty and my primary
me."
He
walked
over
students
to
another
that
has
guy.
existed
"What
in,
are
the
you
past
doing
will
serves the right to edit or
noon· Friday for Wedn esday publication.
interest is people. And, of course, the on-going life process.
here ? People are starving in Africa, glutton ..."
be continued and strengthen in the fu.
Edilor ------------------ -- --- - ------ Grant Donald..,n
shorten letters. Letters reManaging Editor ________________ Laurel Te~erbaugh
We've got to get organized, sisters. Let's have a little intense
"Far out, m an," the kid answered. "Like, um, like, well,
ture. There is no reason to assume that
Editorial Editor --------·· ---------- - -- - E liot Safer
News Editor __________________
ceived . Thursday will be con________ Paul WIibor n
on-going rap session here. You're all good heads. Now get it
like, y'know, groovy, wow, like man, like I can't relate. It's a
since the issues are different , that. our
Makeup Edi tor ________ ________________ J ose Quevedo
together."
real bummer and like all that but, wow . .. "
answer is different. It is not. We want a
sidered for publication the fol- .
Copy Edilor ------- ·---- - -------·--------- Bob Fia llo
"Um," said a small blonde coed. " I made a relevant
I had had enough. Between all the r elevance and relatpolicy of fairness and self-determination
Sports Editor - -- ------------------------- Jo~n Bri ll
Activities Editor ______ ____________ Wa ll Steig leman
lowing W ednesday.
blouse the other daY;. With a peace sign on the left shoulder
ing, the head trips and the dead trips, I decided to like split.
for both students and faculty from MackPhotographer ---------------- ---·---- Steve Sodikoff
Photographe r __ _______._______ _____ ___ John
Moale Jr.
I marched right out of the party to the beat of a different
ey or his replacement.
~~
Advertis ing Ma nage r ---------------------- Blllkopt
Advisor ___________________
Prot. Leo Stalnaker Jr.
''Hello," I said to a sad-loolting girl sitting on a pillow.
bummer.
JOE CHAITKIN, SPOL
mf~~~W~.fu~W;&~'1r~
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textbook center makes progress
ill eliminating book-buying hassle
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·It's the right time
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The ·student mouth
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INFORMATION

Muskie campaign comes to Tampa· --- ."represents a diversity in its
population," which adds to
the significance of the early
Florida Presidential Primai;y.

oracle Staff Writer

The Economics Club will hold its organizational meeting
today at 2 p.m. in Business 109.
·

ZPG· holds organizational meeting
_An organizat\onal meeting o'f the USF chapter of Zero Populat10n Growth will be held today at 2 p.m. in University Center (UC) 215. Members and interested students are invited to
attend.

Audubon Society presents film
John Douglas Bulger, sponsored by the Tampa Audubon
Society, will present his film "Scandinavian Sage" Jan. 18 at
7:30 p.m . in the I;'anguage-Literature Auditorium.
He is the first of four nationally-known conservationists
and naturalists being brought to the Tampa area by the society.
Tickets for the entire ser ies may be obtained from Mrs .
C. R. Courtleigh, 3113 El Prado Blvd. Tampa, 33609, telephone 832-2691. Students will be admitted upon presentation of
their activity cards.

Advertising Association meets Monday

.

The first meeting for the Advertising Association of USF
will be Jan. 17, 2 to 3 p.m. in Language Literature 117. All
are invited.
·

in the generally
attired audience.

casually

1n the strange style of FloriBalloons, hats and buttons,
da 'Politics, Edmond Muskie
brother to any well oiled cam(D-Me.), front running candi" The north has a lot to paign were offered at the door
date for the upcoming Demolearn
from you (the South) of the liquorless, but cocktail
cratic Primary, came- to
about
how,
to handle the racial party type event.
Tampa last week.
problem.
Not
that you have
Muskie's announcement last
Muskie, due at the reception
week that he would seek the always handled it well in the at 7 p.m. was delayed in
past,"
but
Florida
is
"hannomination came as a .surflight, and was late , By 8
prize to almost no one a,\ he dling it better than in the ·p.m. , Muskie had still not ar'
has been a c t i v e 1 y cam- north."
rived and the crowded lounge
paigning for the pa st three
.Muskie's reported Lincoln grew warm and restless.
years.
style of campaigning was eviTo 'the delight of his supSi'nce his formal. announce- dent in his toi;ie in asking for
ment as a presidential candi- "truth," and " bringing Amer- porters, an announcement
was made to clear the packed
date, Muskie feels that the ica together again."
" people are reaching out"
more for his campaign.
His welcomer's dress, at
"If I have to a ppeal to you . Tampa's Manger Motor Inn;as southerners to get your was as varied as the cultural
vote, I .don't want your vote," make-up of the state. Tee•
he told the Tampa audience. shirts and jeans mixed freely
"Florida," Muskie said, with highly formal dress with-

Some time later, another
a lert came. The ABC television crew got the signal.
"Five minutes." The five
minutes · came and left,, but
Muskie did not.
Being late is common for almost all candidates in elections. · Depending on the expected size of the gathering,
the candidate will be proportionately late to allow for the
expected late_' arrivals, '

THE QUADRIPHONIC 8
Plays a different channel
through each of 4 speak·
ers. Nothing else quite
like it! Plays all 4-channel
and 2-channel cartridges.
You'd swear you're therein the concert hall or cit a
rock festival. Includes 4 ·
9504 chrome speakers for
limited time at this price

Now automation comes to
cassette players!
Plays both sides automat•
ically without tun,ing
cassette over. Lighted in•.
dicator shows direction
of tape. Easy to find or re·
peat any program•

10995

.13995

Does
everything
the
# 3505 does, and flpo r
mounts too!

SHIRTS &' RIBS

13995

R·eg. $9.~5 to $13.9S

Recorder Society to meet

The Recorder Society will meet J a n. 16 at 2·p.m. in Fine
Arts Humanities 102·. Anyone interested is welcome.

$5.95

ONLY!
Fashions From New
York - Miami California - Italy
And All p·arts Of The

Chemistry se.minar presents Stevens
Dr. Br ian Stevens from USF, will speak Jan. 13 at 4 p.m .
in Chemistry 105 on "A Catalyzed Photochemical Reaction?"
as a part of t he Chemistry Department qeminar Program.

Series to -cover registration topics

World

A SG voter registration discussion series will be presented by Chuck Caro Jan. 13 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. 'in UC 252.
Topics to be covered are : the importance and impact of
youth registration, state election laws, explanation 'of registration forms and questions and answers on voter registration
n general. A different topic will be discussed every hour.
The student body arid ·various ·c1asses are irlvited to at:end.

JE,ANS &· LEISURE PA.NTS
Popular Brands

FOR 44 YEARS THE COL·

Reg. Price to $ 16.95

UGE SHOP HAS BEEN-THE
FIRST WITH THE LATEST

Model UN sign-up ends today
Knit Shirts • Sweaters
• Sport and ,Dress Sh irts·
• Slacks
• Jackets
• Belts • Ties • Jewelry
• ':Jeans

Individuals' Alliance· to meet
Campus )rtdividua!s' Alliance (CIA) will meet. tonight in
UC 251 at 9 p.m. to organize and elect new officers according
to 1971 President Mark Levine.
·

ANYWHERE -

EVEN

IN GLOVE
COMPARTMENTS

499s

6995

THE

Across the street from the big X on the

GREAT PA.NTS
FACTORY

Exchange Bank Building
30.l Twiggs St. • Downtown Ta~pa

930 FOWLER AVE.

'

_:Veterans .Club to re-organize
All veterans enrolled at USF are invited to attend a meet•
ing to re-organize t~e Vets ·c;;1ub J an. 13 2 p.m. in Andros 108.
The purpose of ·the club is to inform vets of their benefits ·
from the GI bill and to act as a social 'function.
More information can be obtained from Ron Hawt~orn
933-1910.
-

The price is mini; but this
little guy packs a big
beautiful sound! Del:uxe
comp11ct 8-track player.
Modern black and
satin-chrome finish.
Includes set of 9405 Slim
Silver speakers.

THIS LITTLE 8-TRACK
COMPACT MOUNTS ,

$5.95

ONLY!

J an. 12 is the last day to sign up to r epresent a nation for
the Mo_d el UN·., sponsored by the World Affairs Council. Sign ,
up is in the UC lobby 10-3 p.m. .

.

aisles to make way for Muskie. The crowd buzzed and
parted, but the candidate ·did
not appear.

END OF YEAR! ! ! -

Night students who _h ave been unable to pick up their
completed IDs, may pick them up in the Library basement
Tuesday Jan. 18 a nd Wednesday, Jan. 19 between 5 and 8
p.m. You must bring your green validated fee card.

.

~

SALE

'
Night. students can pick up IDs

/

-

.___:.,---:--..--:-r·

By ROBERT BOYLE

Economics Club holds meeting today

';
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PH. 872-S661

4237
W~

Tampa
Open Daily 9:30 A.M~ - 9 P.M.
Sat. 9:30 A.M. . 6 P.M.

.

BOOKSTORE
SUPER SJRE1f\-I

r

89¢

.

Our l:eggi fit-your legs_. .

Kennedy Plvd.

.

.

ON SALE IN THE BOOKSTORE -

, The following books

by participating -speakers
,.,,

tl

SYMPOSIUM ON THE
CONTEMPORARY SOUTH
!! 1.:.t~
0

George B. Tindall
.
1 - The Emergence of lhe Hew Soulh

,~

• 111

®

Paul M Gaston
.
1 - "The New South. A Study in Southern Mythmaking."

Stockings(fit4 11"to5 10").89¢
Pantyhose~(fit 5 0 .'to 5'8") $1.39
~cgg~"ate here!
.
1

1

J

1,..,.,
J...Jl.~N

f

•

1

t.

; . , ~"'!'

Reine Cleghorn and Pat Walters
1 - Climbing Jacob's Ladder

1

Pal Wa lters

1 - The South and the Nation',
John Hope Franklin
1 ..:. "Fram Slavery to· Freedom: A History of Negro Americans"

·· 2 - Recon,truction: Alter the Civil War
3 - The Emancipation Proclamation
4 - The Fr_ee Negro in Nor1h Carolina
.
5 - '1he Negro in Twentieth Century'Amerfca: A Reader on the Struggle far Civil
Rights"
·
.
. l

Leslie Du ~bar
1 - A Republic al Equals

- :'11r :i1
.

.:·, ·

Benjamin E. Ma'y s

1 - Barn Ta Rebel
2 - Disturbed Aboul Men
3 - "The Negro's God lu Rellec:ted in His Literalure"
4 - "Seeking to be Christian in Race Relcitians"
5 - The Negro's Church

. :·:,

lil.Gibran

\i"

Rob ert Coles

.1, - "Erik H. Erik;on: The Growth of His Work;,

. 2 - The Grass Pipe .
3 - Still Hungry in America
4 - "Teachers and the Children of Pover1y:Uprooted Children: The ~orly ult of the
:
Migrant Farm Worker,"
S - _Wage, of Neglect
·

. "Tre Aopret"
>1:·.

i;j

"I

' 1!'
Dew~y Grantham
_1 - The Democratic South

·;,·01

· 2 - . The Soulh and the Sectional Ima gt
Frank E. Smith
. 1 - Congressman From Missi,sippi

"

I

2 -=- Yazoo
·vann C. Woodward
·1 - American Counterpoint
2 - The Burden of Southern History
3.. - . The Origins of the New South
4 -:-- Reunion and Reactio.n: Th, Co_mpromise of 1871' and -the End of Reconstruction
S ;-- Tom Watson: Agrarian Rebel
6· - The Strange Career nl Jim Crow

PENN PRINT BRUSH ST·ROKE SERl•ES

,...........
.-~·.,• t''"
t

' ,, ~I'

' , -~.

•

Beautiful Reproductions of Famous Artists Works

t

. ets of loving
writings have
penetrate.

Through his ~~aching
and of bein g '.loved . Fr
. sprung and to the

s

Exclusively F

k Cards
~ ,-

I,

'c-l

• •• I

/

,

5

2.49 AND 52.,98

Regal Frames in a Selection of
Sizes, Styles and Colo-rs

I
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'Alice, Alice' presented· today

~ eavyOrgan'has
~;~psychedelic Bach
: ;·Amid the ranks of Joe Cock- "Heavy Organ," will be pre- er, _Janis Joplin · and the Jef- sented Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
:-::e;:::J~on
Airplane, it would in Tampa's McKay Auditori...
i:=- ~em incongruous. to find the um.
i'~- ~~sic of Johann Sebastian Complementing the up::;:j;,l~;afh, but the music of each dated Bach treatment by
~ these musicians has had its world-famous organ virtuoso
t .z71ay q.t New York's Fillmore Virgil Fox will be the touring
· ~st
light show of Pablo Lights.
'i£T•,_unjikely
as it may • sound, This intricate conglomeration
J ~..
•.-....
; ';~ f the long-hairs who enjoyed
of projections, reflections and
, , ~ ,the Bach organ concert were refraction techniques should
not of the symphonic vari~ty create a n atmosphere far re. ~ - they were typical freaks moved from the staid Vienna
: ~~and heads who came away concert halls, to which Bach
: <.. ·~th new feeling:5" '.1-bout old has become accustomed.
,t . ,:mi.hann.
.
The Pablo paraphenalia inTHE CONCERT, ca 11 e d cludes illuminated scre·e ns,

"Alice, Alice" is the name,
and the game ' has got ·to be
something close to leapfrog.
Otherwise, how could anyone
fit eight Alice-in-Wonderland_s
and six rabbits into one show?

Founded in J923

and adaptation.

"ALICE, ALICE", a stylis-

tic approach to Lewis Carroll's Alice in - Wonderland,
A unique earn ing opportunity for women. ·
works on several levels, interW~ need 50 women now. ·
spersed with "subtextural
modern comments," according to Miss Heck.
Company representQtive G il M~loney, will
The cast will include Cathy
be on campus, 9. a.m. to 4:30 p.m :, Jan. 17, ·
Jackson,· Jackie Walker, Andy
' Park, and Carlton Schowe.
1972 for interviews:
" Alice, Alice", the first of
'tj.
the Speech Department's Qtr.
one of the latest techniques in 2 Literatute Hour productions, ·
For information and · appointments call' Cara dio broadcasting, the win- will be offered on Jan. 12 and
reer
Plann ing
laceme~t, Ph·. 2295
ning scripts will be produced 19, at 2 :00 p .m. Admission, as
in "binaural" sound.
always, is !ree.
BINAURAL SOUND is a hybrid between the established
monaural and stereophonic
3 News from·Raccoo:n.·
techniques. It produces the ef(The You.~gb.oods Label)
fect of being in the m iddle l'·
~ •.
l;,
surrounded· by sound, words
apd music.
This effect is achieved by
placi,ng two mjcrophones approximately six inches apart,
and betw'een them foam or
,SO!}le other insulating material. The, .insulation prohibits
, If you tho ught bluegrass· m\lsic
th~ sound• ,ihtended for one
Th is is Raccoon ·Rec0rds; )in.est -The
'.
~,
~particular mkrophone from
· w.as for addicts only,_you're in
You ngb loods. The lineup of tunes looks
'
.
reaching the other, thus er.e atfor apleasantsurprise with High
like a roe 11,1' roll revival, led by some nc,~
ing two separate channels of
Coun try, win ners in two cate- .
You,
ngbloods hits. "Stagger -Lee," "That's
sound! sif\lilar t9 the human
gorics of the Topanga Canyon
ear.
Ho:W_Strong My·Lowe _!s,",."Willie and the
Old Time Fiddlers Convention,
The . end result is· realistic
Ha nd Jive ," "Let the.,Good Ti mes ~·o!l"
involvement' available to . lis0 ·
TopaJga, Californ ia. The, P~ize·m,kc up,the revival part'of the album and
teners who don headphones.
Winning .Band High -Country )
_;: , new sr;mg5 by /esse C~li.n Young, Jeff~r~y
Creating ·• three - dimensional
makes championship n;us.ic on ·
· 'Cain ~nd Jo'e Bauer fill out tne LP to make
aspects, the music and words
Raccoon Records.
enter the mind from two sides
· it one of Raccoon's living roo1n studio best.
- an effect unequaled by
stereo or even quadrosoni9s.-

Radio-drama modernizing
attempted • through contest

~ ~

Virgil Fox
slide and 16 mm projectors
and three-dimensional forms
of varying textures.

THE COMPANY of lighting
artist will present examples
of their work a t 8 p.m. in the
USF Theatre Jan. 17 at no
charge.

'~f

..Miss Sharla Heck, of USF's
Speech Department, has managed, however, to choreograph them all into a "Chamber Theatre pop ballet" (her
words) of her own directions

· LUZIER IS HERE!

· "H eavy Organ" isn't
"heqvy" only in the figur,ative
sense, for it weighs more than

WUSF-FM is sponsoring a
writer-producer contest in a n
effort to modernize the traditional form of ,radio drama.
The contest will not only
award cash prizes to the
writer-producer: but, through

"Malinowski
named editor

&J>

I

· Jay Malinowski, director of
the USF Information Services,
2,000_ P?Unds amf requires si_x
, "'~'
spec1ahsts two hours to set 1t has been appointed editor ol
,.,
... , , .
'
· r • '· ~P- When the organ is assem- Tampa Magazine,, . publishe:d
m onth~y by, the Tampa Chamr·
bled it will be connected to a ber of/ Commerce. Scott Muelgigantic 12-way speaker ·sys- ler, formerly · of the Tampa
tem.
Tribune, succe_e ds him as
The fourth concert of the blank). The· setection fea tures
chief of the university news
harp&ichord,
piano
and
bells.
Sponsored
by
the
USF
Cen;----'Florida Gulfcoast Symphony
bureau . .1
Next comes guest pianist ter for the Arts, "Heavy
will be presented this ThursM~linowski - assumed the
day, Jan. 13 at 8:30 p.m. in Rudolf Sirkusky, playing Bee- Orga'rl" is the first presentathoven's "Piano Concerto tion in t he Quarter 2 Artist Se- ' post Jan. 3; replacing Gene
McKay Auditorium.
No. 3."
ries. Tickets, at $2.50, $2 and Burriett, ·interim editor.
Previously chief of external
The first selection to be
Finale to the program · is $1.50 for full-time studenis,
played by· the symphony will the orchestra playing Frank's · are · available at the USF news at MacDill Air Force
be "As Quiet As," a contemp- · · "Symphony in D minor."
Theatre Box Office through Base for two years, Malinoworary piece by Michael ColStudents receive a discount Friday fr0m 1 :15 until 4 :30 ski was a staff writer for the .
grass. It was inspired by the on . tickets · to all Gulfcoa.st p.in, ' Tickets can be pur- Tampa Tribune before joining
THE WINNING s~ripts will
answers of fourth grade stu- Symphony- concerts. Regular chased Saturday at McKay the USF New Bureau. He had • ~e aired, · utilizing this'"new
dE)nts to "let's be quiet as _prices range from ·$2.50 to . Auditoriull). one hour before been with USF for about th1ee technique, on WU SF-FM
years.
the concert.
·
" (they filled in the · $5.00.
much in the manner of the
Public Radio for use on- Na.!
tional -Public Radio Network.
Fifty dollars (forty dollars
for the raw script and ten dol-..
Jars for production. consulatipn by the author) will ' be,'
,
USF Undergraduate Student award~d to each of twelve
p.m. 50 cents.
Limits," "Permutations," <!;nd
JAN.12
wir;ming scripts.
"Alice, Alice." Speech DeApocalypse Coffee House, "Do-It-Yourself Cartoon KU: " Show, Teaching Gallery.
Applications for the contest
.World., War , 1 Posters,
partment. · LAN 103 2 p.m. UC Empty Keg, features cam- LAN 103, 2-3 p.m .
UCl.08.
are , available ~t the Educa,
Free.
pus talent, 9 P:rn.
JAN.18
Photography of Oscar Bai- tional Resource Center jn the
Intercolligiate Bridge TourUS Tournament Day, _UC
Lecture on Basic Leather
ley, Theatre Gallery.
basement of the Library,. and
ney. UC 255 7 p.m.
recreation area, 10 a.m. ·
Techniq.ues, UC Craft Shop,
SPEAKER
at the information desk in the
JAN. 13
"Heavy Organ," futuristic 6 :30-9 :30 p,m. Free.
Attorney F. Lee Bailey will University Center.
Florida Gulf Coast Sympho- Bach and light show. McKay
CONTINUING EXHIBITS
THE DEADLINE for script
speak tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
ny, McKay Auditorium, 8:30 :Auditorium, 8:30 p .m.
The George · Gund Collection the Theater. Reserve tickets submission is . February 29.
p.rri.
Sound Collage.. The New
of Western Art, Library Gal- (free) are available at the UC . Wfnners will be announced by
JAN. u
P lace, 1-5 p.m. Free.
1_,. Dee~ Purple. Curtis Hixon,
Desk.
March 6. Judg~s will be cha~
Jacksonville Afro-Ametifjan lery.
':S'p.m . $4 a11d $3.
Theatre. The New Place; 7
sen from WUSF's production
staff.
,
7 • "Diary ·ot A Mad House- p.m. Free.
The rules_. are simple and
· • wife," 1 UC Weekend Movie.
JAN. 16
anydne can enter. So have fun
•.
LAN 103 7:30 ·and 10 p.m. 50
New P lace People Concert.
)'h~· New Place 4 p.m. Fr~e.
~
ents.
·and good luck!
·
Tampa bu,;es to and 'from USF have changed
·-- --- UC Band Dance; featuring ,
Dancing-Sound-Light - Show.-- -- their ·schedules in response to. the beginning and
" Montereys and Dolls" and The New Place, 7 p.m.
ending of classes. Buses will arrive and depart
'
! •)
"Diary of A Mad House'"Harvest." 9 p.m .-1 a.m.,
from the bus stop in front of the Administrative
Gym. 50 cents.
wife," LAN 103, 7:30 a nd 10
Building.
"Million Dollar Legs" p:!Il. 50 cents . .
The new schedtlle is as follows:
Depart USF for: 7:SO a.m.
Arrive USF: 7: 45 a.m.
W. C. Fields, and . "Desperate
JAN. 17
Downtown Tampa
Scoundrals" ~ _ ; I§eystone
"Harper, ''. UC Paul Newt :50 a.m.
9: 45 a .m .
12:00 noon
11:45 a.m.
Kops. St Pete Campus Audito- man film ser:ies, LAN 103, 9
•1 :45 p,m.
2:00 p.m.
.
p.m. 50 cents. ,
rium, 8 p.m. Free.
4 :~ p.m.
3'45 p.m.
6:00
p.m.
5:45
p.m.
Sonata . Recita) : J a c q u e
Afternoon Free Film Series:
"Catalog,"
·
"Ski
the
Outer
Abram, piano, David Nadien,
violin. 8:30 p.m. TAT, No a dmission:charge.
Faculty Recital: J an Keister; piano. 8 :30 p.m. FAH 101.
USF Percussion Enserq_ble
Concert. The New Place, 2811
17th St., 7 p.m. Free.
··
'
JAN. 15
"Diary of a Mad Housewife," LAN 103, 7:30 and 10

[;~~·:. :S
' ·ym' phony'. ·-orch·estra ,
:performs tomo
· rrow .

_.

•

I

•

THE YOUNGBLOODS
·GOOD AND DUSTY

~

~

,THE YOl:JNGBLOQPS
-Jnciooes: Hlllll' from Olem.-S/ lifllt S,,i111
Stantr Lee lihat's How strq My lM I_!.

Activities

CRAB TUNES/NOGGINS,
This is allothcr fine effort from the Raccuon Bunch
,i'nd theii living room studio. r e'atured on thi~ album arc Joe Bauer and Bana11a o( the Youngbloods,
The title of the album is in fact a fun'Ction of the
songs contained therein since Crabwn cs/ Nogi,ins .
has "Crabtuncs" numbers 1·6 and "Noggin At- ,
tempts" nu mbers 1-4.

Bus schedule for ·usF changes

HAVE YOU GIVEN
MUCH THOUGHT TO
WHAT YOU'LL
BE DOING
TOMORROW?
Finding a job
th a t 'gives yo 11
satisfaction isn' t
easy today. Not in.
a world as confusing and complex as ours.
But the Paulist finds a fre quent joy in his
own wa.y of life '
and valu.es that are
lasting.
As a Paulist he
may counsel a runaway youth, listen to
the pro blems of a
senior citizen, orga nize a Home
Mass ·or conduct,
~ forum on nar~·\
cotics. Because Paul ists have al•
ways been pioneers in communications, he may communicate
throu gh the printed wo rd or
throu gh mass media .such as
radio, films or television.
Whatever tool he chooses, the
Pau li st ge ts hi s " 'm essage"
through. ·
·
Can you think of any other
life that will provide more inner
satisfaction for you?
For more information about
the Paulis! priesthood write to:
R ev. Donald C,. Campb e ll,

!
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SENIOR PORTRAITS
'»

,,

\

ICTURES

"The audJ~nce really du'g it. They were silef)t .puring the·
,playing, gave a roaring ovation at the end\ of .all ten
pieces, and clapped Fox on to five encores.. Everyone
·knows that Bach is-beautiful. But we have never before
attended a Bach concert in which the performer' and
audience enjoyed themselves so much. When that happens, a Bach concert can be fun!" -Associated Press ·

TO BE·
.

·,

. ' 1·

IWlliY
aIWlR

JANUARY 12-14,

·uc:· 204:

VIRGIL. FOX·
PABLO LIGHTS
WITH

9.A.M. · 6 P.M.

ALL-BACH PROGRAM
RODGERS TOURING ORGAN

January 15,.· 8:30 P.M.
·McKay Auditorium
Tickets $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
USF Full Time Students $2.50, $2.00, $1.50
'

TICKETS ON SALE NOW at USF Theatre Box Office
, ____________.

'

,,

~

~-"::t."

.
'

- Rollin~tone

pci;r1SffothetS.

.a

...

''A truly great occasion
in the history of music'.'

C.S,P., Vocation Director, Room

415 Wtst 59th Street
New York, N,Y, 10019

-

Distribut,d for Raccoon byll':arner Bros.Rccor4s.AlsoAvaila~leoo Ampe1• Distributc4 Warner Bros.Tapes.

USF Artist Series

Florida Center for The Arts

LAST. CHANCE FOR .1972
AEGEAN POR.JRAITS lB·YAPPT~ ,
CALL 974-26.7 9 O~STOP
LAN 472,.
~
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St. Pete boasts free
.j

movies each Friday

,.•
f

I
I

Not to be outdone by the with Steve McQueen.
Tampa-based University CenJan. 28, "Barefoot in the
ter Program Council, soine Park," starring Roberf Red. people on the southwest side of ford and Jane Fonda.
Feb. 4, "Hunchback of
Tampa Bay have initiated
their own film series - free Notre Dame," with Lon-JChane.y and the Vincent Price horof charge.
Beginning this Friday at 8 ror classic, "Fall of the. House
p.m., the Bay Campus Film of Usher."
Feb. 11, "Chism" - John
Series will offer an evening of
movie entertainment each Wayne
' Feb. 18, "The Flim-Flam
Friday, showing either one
feature length iuovie or two Man," starring Geroge C.
shorter films. There will be no Scott.
Feb. 25, " Fahrenheit 451,"
admission charge, and students are urged to bring co-starring Juli~ Christie and
friends, relatives, •brothers Osker Werner.
and sisters, or even parents to
MARCH 3, " Planet of the
the shows.
Apes," with Charlton Heston.
JEAN "Sudsy" Tschiederer,
March :::-J, "Kelly's Heroes,"
one St Pete activities i(orker, starring Clint Eastwood and
explains that the film series is Donald Sutherland.
free because overhead costs
The March 17 show date,
are minimal and because sty- last of the film series, will be
dent activities fees are not so a family night, featuring Walt.
rapidly depleted, by Bay Cam- Disney's "Ichabod and Mr.
pus agencies.
Toad" and a variety of family
''.We hate to charge," she activities.
·
says, "The few things we can
· do for the students are a
small return for their activities fee.'.:,·
A popcorn . machine has
been installed in the 400-sea t
Bay Campus Auditorium;
Sixteen thousand, eight-hun. penny candy ·a nd cokes will dred USF students will miss
' a!so be sold during ,show the 1972 Agean if they do not
, mghts.
·
. . reserve one by Jan. 14, acTHE MOVIES offered this cording to Editor Gail Kallins.
quarter are:
Jan. 14, "Million Dollar
Jan. 14 is also the deadline
Legs," with w. c.· Fields and for senior portraits which will
" Desperate Scroundrals," a be taken by appointment Jan.
Keystone Kops flick.
10-14. An ·appointment may be
Jan. 21, "The Reivevs," made by calling 974-2679. ·

1972 ye,arbook
deadline Ja
, n.' 14

Fil1ns will be plentiful and va1·ied this quarter.

:uc .Film Series to present Quarter 2
..

r~ . . \ .
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Cream of crop In entertainment

'

I
'

.

.

By- LISA SMITH
O_racle AcliVilles Writer

Off .to a jumpy ·start with
last weekend's •"Take 'the
Money and Run", the UC
FHm ,series has finally gotten
the old wheels turning (z,10t to
· ·' ·

mention the projectors) and
will spin-USF students through
.a . collage of comedy and
drama during Qtr. 2.
" Diary of a Mad House• wife", starring. Richard, Benjamin and Carrie Snodgrass is

the .second offering in the UC
Number seven .on the list
series, running Friday, J an. will be "The Great White
14, through Sunday, J an. 16. Hope", a masterful account of
Shows begin at 7:30 and 10 the life of black -fighter Jac k
p.m. on each of these nights. Johnson, as played by James
THIRD ON the list is tfie Earl Jones, and his white
much talked about war spoof, lover. "The Great White
"Mash", spotlighting Elliot Hope" will be shown at 7:30
1
Gould, Donald Sutherland anci and 10 p.m .• on Feb. 18, 19
and 20.
Sally Kellerman, as "Hot
Lips" Houlihan. "Mash." pre:
"O live r!", 1970's best
7
miers on Friday, Jan. 21 and movie, comes up on the week,
rea
O 10n
will continue, with shows at _end of Feb. 25,
.
starring. Mark
·cued by Newman's familiar 7:30 arid 10 p.m., .through J an. Lester as Oliver Twist, Ron
tower of masculine strength, 23:
M,oody as the wiley Fagan
the other performers fit snugNext, Vanessa Redgrave and J ack Wilde in a' flamboyly into their appointed roles _
portrays Isadora Duncan, a ant role as the Artful Dodger.
Fonda as the "rtever give an dancer, in "The Loves of Isa- As usual, shows ·wm be at
in~h" patriarch; Lee Remick, dora". With showings, again, 7:30 and 10 p.m.
as Newman's long-s_µf.fering. at 7 :30 _and , .lQ p.Jl'.1.,./ 'T!Je • Anne
Marrow, • Gig Young
wife; Richard Jaeckal, the Loves of Isadora" will play and 'Richard Castellano star
good-natured cousin, and Mi- from J an. 28 thtough Jan. 30, in the ninth of the UC s·e ries'
,
"Hello, Dolly", one of Barchael Sarbazin, in his beS t bra Streisand's finest accom- films, "Lovers -and Other
roie tp date,. as the prodigal°'
Strangers". This film, · comson who retuJns to sort out hi~·· plishments follows, highlight- , ' plete with its award-w~nning
· .)ife:
ed with,.a special appearance musical score, will
premier
-;
.
,
·, by the king of tre, croak, March
3 and ,continue through
1'H~. MA1UTAL "!oes · · ok : Louis Armstrong. "Dolly"
March 5, showing at 7 :30 and
N_ewman and Ms: Rei:nick are~· breaks ··the time moid; and is
10 p.m. each night.
g1ve1r short -shift m John scheduled to be ·presented at
Gay's otherwise strong script, 7:30 and 10:30 p.m. on FebruTENTH AND last is 'Marlo
and on the whole, the fill can ary 4, 5 and 6.
Thomas in "Jenny". "Jenny"
be cited for it~ rewl,lrding simSTUDENTS WILL at last will be played at 7:30 and 10
p!icity and. one: of the. screen's have their chance to see p.m. on the weekend of March·
most ·agonizing sequences in "2001: A Space Odyssey_" ~P a . 10.
,
recent memory: Newman's run over the weekend of F'eb'
All of the UC Series films
struggle to save a trapped... -,ruary 11.· Kier Dulea and will be played in Lan 103, with
Jaeckal as the rapidly rising° Gary Lo,ckw.ood star in this . the exception of "Hello,
water threatens to engulf film awarded for its visual Dolly", which will be shown
them.
' - techniques.
in FAH 101.

.Ne·wm_an sta_·.rs, produces,
d• t' ·· 'A:'.· G t N f•
I Ire( 5· ,,,
·

~

Specie .to the oracle

iL
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Paul Newm'an, the producer, director and star, do well
by each other in "Sometimes
a Great Notion;'' a thoughtful
adaptation of Ken Kesey's bucolic saga of -the · Oregon oufback.
. As a "Hud"-like character
,vho is more· thoughtless than
.
r\}thless, New~an • joins his
stern, un~endmg , fat h ~ r
(Henry Fontfa) in continuing
their·..logging ;. operation even
· though'. a nearby · community
is engaged in an all-imp9rtant
strike with the local mill.

BRANDED AS "scp.bs,"
and rather enjoying their position of power, the F.onda
. claii deliber/ltely sets itself on
a collision course with tfie
community, and in addition,
tragedy stalks Newman in his
relationships with his father,
wife and hippiesque halfbrother.
.
Surprisingly, the confrontations are . bel;evably low-key,
and director .Newman presents the disgruntled townfolk
in ~ pc}rtially sympathetic
light rather than as melodramatic villai~s. There is an
espicially ' rn~morable bit by '
Lee de Broux as • the jittery
theatre ow1.1er who shows
"Doris Day and Gregory Peck
bu·t no·'•one comes."
.
'

'

CONOU£R£D

AND MADE THE

EACH
TIME IT
WAS

HARDERAND HARDER!

r

~~~l~T:rOBACCO ROODY N~~~I~~~ .
Starring DIXIE DONOVAN • JOHNNY ROCCO• with Debbie Osborne
, Photograph~ and Ec;!ited by Dwayne Rayven
..
Color by
Produced and Directed by BUCKALEW

MOVIE LAB

1

A BOXOFFICE INTERNATIONAL PICTURES RELEASE

err;u:r:~:
~1zzAKIN
PIZZA WITH MUSicr
~

~~~ .MARK WHITEHORN

.

Friday and Saturday, 9:30 - 12:30 P.M.

INCOME TAX

-ENJO'Y OUR

Since 1.956

BLACK LITE DINING
ROOM

ACCURATE BOOKKEEPING CO.
6100 NEBRASKA AVE.

3q
;-,r

AND OU'R

'239 - 1173

UNIQUE COLLECTION OF POSTERSm

TAX SPECIALISTS - COMPLETE PRIVACY

We Also ·Serve Delicious Pina Su.bs - Sandwiches - Spaghetti ·.11

q

Reasoiiable Rates
No Waiting
Ample Parking

Terrac·e Plaza

Dine in, take out

"' Phone 988-7~,91

Easy In & Out .
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SG Hold series

..

{

'

•I

on r~gistration

I

To, encourage youth· r.egistration SG is sponsoring 'a dis- · ·
cussion ~erie~ J an. 13, 9 a.m. .
to 4 p.m. in· UC ,252. Topics
will cover the importance of
·youth registration · and ' the
Ina;~::r:l~pects of registration~
· The_- series is being held in1
conjunction with ' Vofe '72'

!
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Offl[WH[Jt[ IN vo·u
· . ,Jt .·
H[ftD
n TH[D
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1
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ART SUPPLIES

Come see it in ,
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STEWART'S
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THE BETTER BURGER!
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Jagger

Mick

ART MATERIALS ",.
CUSTOM FRAMING :;;"
PAINTINGS .:,.'<-·
~RESTORING
-
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15425 FLORIDA AVE.
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where underground meets underworld_
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Film Art Series

..

America's burger barrage will always come and go but there's
one big burger that will live on! Our'famous Burger King
Whopper " backs up its bigness with quality. There's a large pure
beef pattie, complemented by generous portions of
tomatoes, pickles, onions, lettuce, ketchup and mayonnaise.
Burger KingJ' always bu ilds them better!

~

BURGER

KING

~

®

Wednesday, January 19, Thursday1 January 20
7 and 9:30 P.M. LAN 103 Admission $1.00

2
<..

Florida Center for t,h • Arts

,t

f
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By JOHN BRILL
Oracle Sports Editor

A cont; oversy over the time
remaining in the game could
have cost the Brahmans a victory, but John Kiser's jumper
and two free throws by
Tommy Davis gave USF its
third victory of the year Sat•
urday at the Armory.
Fans screamed their disap-

proval when the officials adjusted the clock and awarded
the ball to UM. .

THE PLAY came about
when the officials signaled for
the clock to start before the
ball was in play. They corrected the error but then
started play before the clock
operator was ready, reported

Court _repairs
near completion

Photo by John Moale

KISER GOES UP
' .. for two of his 26 points to lead USF to 85-82
-rpin ooer Missouri.

•
••

final sec;:onds

Cagers edge UM

If a nyone has had trouble Andros have beev, resurfaced . .
finding an open tennis court Work on the basketball and
lately or might be looking for volleyball courts north of the
one in the next cou pie of P.E. complex is scheduled for
weeks, hang on a little longer completion Friday.
and all the facilities will be . The ten P.E. tennis courts
like new. ,,
·
have also had lights with
The tennis courts, volley- manual controls installed. Re'ball, basketball courts, track surfacing should start on
and the outdoor swimming these courts Monday and are
pool wilt all receiv~ a -pew scheduled for completion the
face as part of the improved first week of February.
.. maintenance program of the
Perkins said the -courts get
recreational facilities at USF.
Jim Per~ins, ·maintenance three surfaces in a four step
·s upervisor, reports a cost of · process. First the _potholes are
filled and smoothed out, then
$37,000 for the renovations.
_THE SIX tennis courts near the co·urts receive two coats
of Chevron laykoal. · The new
surface is then color coated
(green or red) and .the play·ing are;t marked.
'l'HE OUTDOOR swimming
pool received a new interior,
draoins and tile. The pumps
were also worked on and the
filter system improved.
'
The track is the last project
nent. You get points awarded to be finisheq. It will be resuron each move. If there hasn't faced with grasstex, a porous
been a pin by . the end of the material that track spikes will
match the winner is deter-. sink info.
mined by . the number of
points he ' has accumulated."·

Coach Don Wllliams.
USF finally got the ball
back to ice the victory~
Coach Williams said he was
very pleased the way the
team "demonstrated poise,
confidence, control and performed very well in clutch
situations."
He also said "the defense
was better, bu t needs much
more work". ,
THE GAME was a see-saw
battle and 21 turnovers by the
Brahmans prevented them
from winning by a bigger
margin. Williams said the

number of turnover was still
"too high."
For the first time this year
sophomore sparkplug B i f I
Lear stepped into a starting
role for the Brahmans and Ike
Robinson moved bto the
pivot. Williams said he made
this move "to- bring Kiser
back to forward and get better execution." •
USF's next two oppone_nts,
Florida A&M and · Mercer are
relatively . unknown to the
coaches.
A&M is quick for their
height and their games are

~

IGNITION
SERVICE

high-scoring affairs with a
game average of 115 points to
opponents' 97. "We haven't
even seen them yet," Williams said.

MERCER IS also small and
were 5-2 before going into
their own tournament (which .
they won) . Their defense is a
man-to-man full court press
and some zone presses. Williams re~orts "they may be
one of the finest teams we've
playe::l yet. ''
U~F, ·3.5 this seaso11, has
four starters in double fig•l!res. Kiser leads the team

..

'

Oracle Slaff Writer

' IN ACTION before the UM

varsity contest, the Baby .
Brahmans lost to St. Pete JC
91-88. The freshman 'team,
now 1-2, was paced by Bill
Bonner's 29 points. Coach Bob
Shiver' s other four starters
are James Shoff, Rick Chaplin , Phil Hammersley, and
Glenn Dupont, all of whom
placed ]n double figures.

YOU BOUGHT YOUR BOOKS,
PAID YOUR FEES.

ON IVlll 11\U(

Repairs & Tune Up All Makes

L. & l. "BP" SERVlc'E

NOW COME

ROAD SERVICE - FREE PICK UP ~ DELIVERY

PHONE 988 · 2697 ·
N.L, Lutes • Dealer

DRESS UP AT

5 6TH 8c !'°C'WL!i:l!t ...via;.
"1"EMP L;E TER RACE, FLA.

THE BETTER HALF.
* DRESSES & BODY SHIRTS
* JEANS - Pick From Our ~orge Selection
* DRESS BELLS
Polyester Double Knits.

:"Wrestling dub practicing
to battle regular teams
Bl BENJAMIN WAKSMAN

with a 21.3 average, 'Davis ts
a close second with 21;0 per
game. J onM has 12.3 followed
by Robinson with 10.6 ppg.
Leading rebounders are
Robinso11, 12.8 and Jones, 10.7.

,,..

0

"Ii:i ow· wrestling we

don't just use brute

't,pe USF Wrestling Club
force, leverage and
st~e_g practices for the year
control are the keys . .
to get_ in. shape to
It's sort of scientific
figS ~iular coilrge teams.
The matches · are divided
:ai~lub does not enjoy the
wmstling, you ·. could
in to three periods. T)1.e first · In an apparent change of
ben.e 'I' s of I regular college
say. Intellectual wresone is two minutes long; next mind, Student Government
te~S-.
tUng. It's not; like the
two are three minutes each. (SG) President Jeff Smith has
Schools· wfrh regular teams
crap on television."
pr :vide transportation and te" In our wrestling we don't announced his candidacy, for
-Woody Trice,
cri.ti;t wrestlers with offers of
just use brute force," Trice re-election.
sc!ffllarships. The USF club,
Wrestling Club coac_h
It is the first time in the
said. "Leverage and control
opl'atirtg almost as an offiare th~ keys. It's sort of sci- history of USF that a presi.,_...__
ci _;,school team, is entitled to
entific wrestling, you could dent has filed for re-election.
thel Phys. Ed. wrestling room this year," club c o ach say. Intellectual wrestling.
VICE PRESIDENT George
an~ gym and to use the mats "Woody''.: Trir;e said.
It's , not like ti:le cr ap on ele- Adriaarfscn will seek re[('rice said there is a possi- vision."
and·other equipment but when
election on the same ticket.
ou ~ of-town meets come up, bility the club will be made .,F
=
=
-=-==-==-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-="-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=;r
1 - like the one at Brevard Janu- i-nto , a .school· team but be- 11:
ar 27, it has to provide its ' caqse of money problems at
ow 1 transportation and ar- USF it · is ·not a probability.
rai.;'ge for any over-night stays The club is now funded with
. money f.tom the Student Ac-·
if n~cessary.
tivity Fee and is open to USF
,
':WE DID GET uniforms students and staffers. ·

Mm,cit

Smith to run

· JEWISH CHALLA BAKED ON FRIDAY: ONlil ,; ;,
SYRIAN (PITA) BREAD BAKED ON SUN. ONLY ;·
Please Place Orders in,Adv~iice! '"'. ,'.

HRS. 10 .7
SAT. 10-6

Ph. 971-4254

FRANK & RITA'S
RESTAURANT
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
BACON, TWO EGGS,
GRITS, TOAST & JELLY

" We have ten. different i
. weight classes, starting a t 118 ,
regulationv
and. going to unlimited," Trice
meeting todcy
.
said. "We follow the intercolN~lson Butler, co-ordinator legiate wrestling rules. 'It's
of recreational sports, re- the type of wrestling based·on
qu .,.ts that students intere~ted control.
in tramurals attend a , ses· "THE BEST control, of
sio~• today at 2:00 p.m. in Ped
course, is the pin. The next
10 ~
best is to outpoint your oppoThi: purpo·s e of the meeting is w""estabJish ' rules a:ird regu- ·
lafins for intramurals -and
amwunce the schedule for Qt.

JJ

69c

.

A'!J.'HLETIC chairmen are to
atte1ict this meeting, . bµt if
the~'r e unavailable, Butler
suimests another r~pr~sentativ' for that orgamzahon be
prslent.
Jatramurals for this q ua.rter
inc.lfide bowling, wrestling,
SWll'l1illing, handball and. basketball.

.

'ti! 10 a.m..

Hours: 6-8 - 6 Days

,..

...

"'a

Hijbrew,
Greel<
r
r.

acj~;ed for Qt. II
F.leh;ew and Greek will be
offit,ed by the Department' of
Md~rn La nguages during
QltJl,' ft ers 2 and 3.
M• ."

El'e>brew will be taught by
R:a;pbi Stanley Kazan, Ph. D.
froID. Yale's Near Eastern Langu~e and Area Institute.

a

q.jorge Papagounos, a graduat~ ·of Athens Colle ge and a
graduate student in philosophy
at :USF, will teach Greek.
Both Hebrew and Greek
courses will satisfy the general
e ct'µ c a t i o n requirement for
languages.
lntereste(l students should
coli),tact Dr. Cleon .W. Capsas,
ex 2547, immediately for inforina tion abou,t pre-registration. Capsas stressed that student support of both courses
is essential "to· their success.

'

,a s

'

22nd & Fletcher Ave.

I'1" IM basketball an Apartme'tl League I is being set up.
The entry deadline has been
exelincted to Friday. Any
ap,frtment that houses. faculty ,J;taff or students is eligible
to "join the league and can
sig"" up in the Intramural Of__., PED 100.
fice.in

Jtlfl.1LER J\µlO announced
theft IM basketball vwuld
be~m Monday. Tw.elve garries
wiitbe held each day from 4-7
p.nt~ Monday-Thursd?ys. The
garots will take place on the
. covr~~ nor th of the P .E. Build,
ing-~d the gy!h.
.

,·
I

Maybe you're not
·. driving a lemon.
Maybe you've just been
soured by bad service.

n. :=

I
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I
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JAN. 12-14
ORDER,1972
AEGEANS
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UC LOBBY
Poor servlce
. is no bargain! .That's
why more than a quarter
.million satisfied motorists trust
Milex to care for their cars.
fVlilex knows that only after
/

Iii/ex
Precision Auto Tune-Up ·

Expert Brake Service ·

y9u've been sati~fied .
with quality. service is
our work really done•.I Jr,
~hort, you can trust Mitex, the
_people ·who ·give you gu~tanteed
car service!

5123 N. ARMENIA AVE.
SOUTH OF W ·. HILLSBOROUGH AVE,

PHONE 879-2984

TheOnlyThreeDollarBiH
f ;;I~
I J Thia InTown
coupon
1

-~

is good for

I[

1

$3.QO credit on a Mirex Tune-up
at Milex Tune- up Center
512.l Nor th Armenia. Ave.
Tampa, Fla, , . 3~03

OFFER GOOD TH.ROUGH F EB. 15, 1972
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MONDAY FRl:DAY
9 A.M. - 4 P.M.
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AFRO-THEATRE

Drama will trace

Black's history

THE ORACLE-U. of South Florida, January 12, 1972-9.

man's past history and present plight with black youth
tracing the history.
.
The Afro-American Cultural

Lindsay stomps students,
pleased with USF turnout
Ne~ly_/enfrancised voters to be registered, and the total
were among the hundreds of was expected to reach seven
USF students who turned out million before the November
Jacksonville Afro-American theatre group
Saturday to greet presidential elections.
candidate John Lind s a y,
... will perform, Frjclay in the university c,;entpr
Lindsay was introduced,
Mayor of New York City.
' after a push for voter regisLindsay was pleased with tration by USF Senatorthe larger than expected turn- at-large Joseph Chaitkin as
out of approximately 600 stu- part of the Student Governdents, an aide of' the Mayor ment's drive to make students
reported.
·
voters.
· Vying for campaign aid
(The registration percentfrom students, Lindsay concluded his speech, with "With age for 18-20-year-olds in
, you, we can _win. WiUiout you, !{i!lsborough County is 21.6
(pause) we can still win, but per cent compared to the nafrom page 1.
why can't the university do·. we -don't have as good a tional ,average of 36 per cent.)
the same in its classrooms? chance."
I
•
Students gave, Lindsay his
Visitation is o,ne of the hotEVEN IN the military, one
The
youth
and
the
college
seco~d,
loudest burst of aptest issues with resident stuis compelled only to obey vote took on additional impor- . plause, when he criticized
denfs· First of all, the visita"lawful" orders. That word is tance last week 'when it was those who "got us into that intion policy maintains an offimissing from Rule 18. It announced that tour-million sensetive, immoral war in
ciai policy of in- loco parentis
creates the impression that 18-20 year-olds were estimated Vietnam."
(actions of an institution in
one must do whatever any
place of parents), to which
university official acting . in
the/courts and the writers of
the performance of their du"The Book" (in the middle of
·ties, , says. That just jsn'.t so!
I
page 20) say they don't subA student cannot be made to
scribe. Secondly, it is uneobey unreasonable or illegal
qually enforced·. Tha-t is, it is
instructions.
much easier for a woman to
Bicycle riding is increasingstay overnight or after hpurs
ly more popular as a means
in a men's dorm than is the
of re9reation and tr nsportaconverse . tr1:1e. Furthermore,
tion, so Rule 21 affects a,mulDesigned with your comfort and enjoyment in mind,
several ihonths have passed
•titude of students. Since there
FOR YOUR LEISURE HOURS
since the T .w e n t y-S i x th
are nowhere near enough desFULLY EQUIPPED CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND
Amendment became law and
ignated parking spaces for bigave 18-year-olds "the vote, but
PRIVATE CLUB BUILDING FEATURING:
cycles on campus, this rule is
, 21 is still ·the magic ,age for and 16 (drug violations) bring superiluous. Students should
BAR, WITH KITCHEN FACILITIES
determining one's own visita_. up a very hard question. If be admonished to ride thier
(Availcibi'e for Pri v~te Pa rti es)
tion preference.
student are arrested for bikes safely, but that's about .
SAUNA ROOMS,
POOL TABLE
these offenses, can they be all the Administration can act2 SWIMMING POOLS
TRUE, ANYO:NE can move suspended while a w a i t i n g ually do. Hopefully, the comoff campus. This is weigh~d. trial ? The answer is yes. But, pletion of the proposed bike
tENNIS COURT
LAUNDRY
however, against the expense what . if they are acquitted? path will eliminate most of
and hassle of finding a place Please note that the time be- the pedestrian-pedaler ·cont'o live, .. roommates, traffic tween the arrest and. the flicts. ~
and' .crowded parking lots. Il- court's verdict may be two or
NEXT WEEK: Freedom of
logital rules do nothing_more three quarters' time. This ob- speech and assembly for stuthary erode respect for author- viously puts an academic dents and their organizations.
ity./Part and parcel of the vis- hardship on thi! student.
YOU TO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST
'itat' on regulation is Rule 14
This is especially true since
on , privacy. The question
LUXURIOUS 1 or 2
many ask is, "What about the evidence required for susBEDROOM APARTMENTS
OUR privacy?" Students and pension need · not be so wellCOUNT ON SPOTLESS TO
faculty alike might ponder the defined as in a regular court
DELIVER THE BEST
FOR RENT
qu~fution of the right of gov- of law. In other words, a stu-.
CRAFTSMANSHIP
AT
ernment agencies · to invade dent could be suspended on
.
COMPETITIVE
PRICES
FROM
$1
S0.00
1
the private lives of citizens circumstantial evidence. In
LOCATIONS:
just because those agencies the society at large, people
8914-56th St., TEMPLE TERRACE
Per Month walking disprovjde them with a universi- are allowed bail and are free
.
AND
tance from the university
ty. Do public housing projects until the court rules otherl HR. CLEANING
- ca ll office for more inwise. If society can permit achave visitation policies?"
AT
OUR UNIVERSITY PLAZA PLANT
forma-t ion, equal housing
cused (but not convicted)
I
Rule 15 (underage drinking) 'criminals' to walk its s_treets,
opportunity.

'The· Book'\ violates
constitutional rights

clirinrt J'nnoir
o/r Vampa

STANDARD of QUALITY

*'

Samtone

Fletcher

ALBERT (AL) FAULKNER, Master Diver
V I CE P RES. -

GEN . M GR.

COMPLETE D I V E R'S N EE D S
S A L ES-S E R VI C E - RE PAiRS
E M E RG E N CY 24 H R , SERV I CE
INS T R U CT IO N ii< CHARTER TRI PS

FOUNTAIN
ROOM
13116 HOR/DA AVE.
TAMPA

STAN LEY J,

TEL. 935 -1946
and MARY .A, FIJAL
11 A.M. TO 11 :30 P.M. EVERY DAY

UF - Gainesville Plan
USF - Tampa Plan

ACCUMULATE GAS\ TOKENS
FOR FREE CAR WASH

•

I

AT

JACK'S SUNOCO

l'

'

=Free Car Wash
9:30 a.m.

College Career
Department
11 :00 ~.m. - Bible Study

1 Token per gallon of gas
purchased. Save the tokens
or turn them in as partial
payment.

BIG ''W" CAR -WASH
Busch Blvd. at Nebraska
Announcing 11 Hot CARNAUBA WAX11

ONLY $1°0

I

~~:

4 ••

Busch and '30th St. .

I

I
I

I

Foreign- Car Rep.air, We specialize

..:.._·:

VOLKS~AGENS

•

E
1...

--------- ------ ---......_I·· ··

'-

P.h. 932-8187 or 935-9655
.OPEN· 2.4 HOURS

'

.. EUROPE ''72"
\

.

< '

PLAN NOW ·

With

AFRO-AMERICAN

Theatrical Group is unique in
that there is no "adult" director and the group is composed
of Black youth ages 14-22.
They vary in their backgrounds from high school
drop-outs to former pushe!js. '
The non-profit educational
institution was founded by
John H. Farmer in September
. of '69 to preserve and promote
Black Culture in the Jacksonville Area for the development of the 'Black Community's identity with and pride in
their cultural heritage.
Serving' as host to the AfroAmerican Cultural Development Center, Inc. is the Off
Campus Term Program.
The group claims that its
purpose is best summarizrd
by_ the Poet Norman Jordao.

.

ADM. 102

Ph'. 974-2695'

Your On Campus
•Travel Ag~ncy
AIRLINE • CRUISE • TOURS

IAMERICAN .EXPRESS I
Representative

;;

NOW OPEN

·THE

NATURAL KITCHEN:~
1r;,

Jhf

f-,?

q1i.;

qr
,.

"

NATURAL FOODS RESTAURANTi·
5326 E. BUSCH BLVD•.
TEMPLE·TERRACE
PANTRY PRIDE PLAZA

9'8 8-3008
HEALTHY COOKING

'1 1!

·r:)

'//

,Ii.

, 11

i ll!

1clt

--..lH

\'S

·'IR

'

'.

I

I

.,

h,

~t

lf'J'

.Jr

m

1,I

ui;,

JllJ

If

Tl,e Raven

21 Gallons
~r
21 Tokens

With This Ad

, II

Poet Norman Jor dan

. J
J,

1

Ph. 911-2118, 3600
of Tampa

I

I

Development Center, Inc: of
Jacksonville, Florida w i I I
present performances on January 14 at USF in the University Center and January 15 in
The New Place,' 8 :30 & 8 :00
respectively.
·THE

FREE Brake Adiustment

'-~
FOR THE°WOMAN WHO FEELS AS .....-:tf ra::
COMFORTABLE IN A LONG GOWN
11
AT TWO IN THE MORNING ASS.HE u·
DOES IN JEANS AT TWO IN THE AF- j;; f
,·1 1,l
TERNOON.
1,
SIZES
1 ·r,
3-13
" J :w
OPEN 'TIL 9
'."IJ l
· bi r;j
MON. and THURS.
OPEN 'TIL 6
~·
TUES., WED., FRI., SAT.

COLLEGE PARK
APARTMENTS
7400 N E BRASKA AV E .
TAMPA, F LA. 33604
PH
23 4• 11 0 I - 236• 5776

I .

COME
with me
I WILL
fill
your empty
Black mind!
-

Two special performances
are scheduled for "Four Hundred Years of Changes," a
dramatization of the Black

,------------------·,~

watched
they try
to fill
your empty
Black pocket
yom:..empty .
Black belly

Spencer Memorial Baptist Church
Take 1-75 to Sligh, west to Florida Ave.
We're a bunch of sinners who have quit bluffing!
Sinners welcome.
n

11,>
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:·Prejudice slanted history
Despite the enormous improvements in today's historians' writings on the South,
"not all recent writing on
Southern history is necessarily · new or good," he said.
"Some historians become un:
realistic in their attempts to
'rehabilitate' the South and
~mend' the injustices of their
predecessors."
: "BUT THE new Southern
history won't be understood
by comparing good ,and bad
pooks," Franklin said. "Rather, we must. understand what
the new jlistorians' works say
and why."
Franklin outlined the rea~ons with the difficulty of to:
day's historians to understand
the South's _previous history:
1. Early historians 'mythologized', about the South's history. 2. Historians assumed ·that
slavery wa~ 'good' and reconstruction was 'bad.' 3. The
Southern attitude towards
blacks became the national
attitude towards blacks - and
historians were to blame. '
Around 1897 Southern historians began a slow transformation, Franklin said. While
~ome historians were being
\nfluenced by the· 'scientific
-approach' to history, he said,
fhe following realizations were
occurring: 1. S.outhern historians realized they were 'Americans' writing about the
South_; they began to overcome their sec_tional prejudices. 2,.They realized they could
not r,efurn .to the past :..... that
t~jr: role was to provide a
ba~isl for understanding the

Boutique Diamonds

I

continued from page 1

i '

present and the future. 3. civilization. 3. White SouthernThrough the 'inevitable march ers had to 'share' with othof time' the 'palit gradually . ers the· writing ·,of' Southern'.
recedes,' producing a genera• :liistory; 'everyone' could legition -uncorrupted by sectional timately study Southern history.
, ·,
prejudice.
FrankHn _not!!d an irony in·
COMPLETING his analysis,
Franklin explained · the emer- the emergerce ·of the new
gence of the 'news' Southern Southern history. · He said
historians: 1. They had to re- many Southerners· .·. caused
alize the myths of the earlier · non-Southern whites ·to '. be inhistorians. 2. 'The voices. and terested in the Sou.th:J'Jy .teachmemories of the contede,rate ing_in the North and.overseas.
· were becoming .w,e aker;', they "Many Southern hi~torians
grew up in the midst of court made ·amends in the past by
litigations, which challenged being honest in. the,present,"
the basis of white Southern · Franklin said. · ·

(at prices which •
are ever so humble!)
·.Come see our boutique•

lookdiamonds,in 14K•ratgold-

•4LES®
·
.-locatiohs:
Shore Plaza

.6.

West
Britton Plata
My,howyouvechanpl 604 franklin St.

'

·

Good Pay
10-20 Hrs./Week

'Court co:ufd stifle .· ·blqcks'

Atlanta Sch09l '.E\Qard, '. ~aid he
is in favor of cross busing to
The negro was systemati-• achieve·. , a ·, ,racial, qalanc.e,
cally stripped of his rights as . since whites 'did not , mh1d
were-' guaranteed him after buslng in the past in ·order .to
the Civil Rights by the pass- preserve' segregation .. ,- '·'. .
age of the 13th, 14th and 15th '
·
. 1 • t .. · . : ; ·
Amendment~ -to the ConstituHe , advised ·• the · audience,•
when .asked whiJ.t° could ;white
tion.
The national Government southerners do on ari ' 'iil\iividand the north did not attempt mH, ·everyday,' level," to . pro- ,·
to in.tervene with t he southern- • mote better understa~ding berepression of the Negro, ev~n ·. ·tween the races, ,to· go ·out and
'though over 4,000 per~ons work on a personai'.le-vel with
were lynched during this ,peri~· 11:heir.-friends arid.. o.tli°i'!r, whites
od. , ·
·
'
to . e%pell· the pr-¢judice,. that
.
e",ist amqng i<Vhi~es. ; . .

Mileage Paid On
All Driving ·
For U.S.F.

continued from page one

CHARGE IT
7.~lt'i. Cu~t~m C~.iri~ • Z.alrs Rrvol\'in& ch.irF,t

....

INNOVATION S IN ·.SQLJ.ND FROM PANASONIC 11·

_,
!G·news·

, Stµdent Government (SG)
leg!slature will hold their first
1~7;z meeting Thursday night
at. 7 :30 p.m. · Legislation will

incfode:

Y' Must Have Car
Y' Must,, Be At Least A Sophomore
~ Openings For QTR II & QTR Ill, 1972..

JIWIL 111

,.

8-TRACK STEREO
RECORDER/PLAYER
WITH STEREO RADIO

.

...V.1\ biil to request a student
referendum ' on the feasibility
bf;-'having an -ROTC· unit on
·c;~'rQ°p us.
· ,
~ A BILL to amend the
'.student constitution so that-.
:tp.e•legislature can over-ride a ·
p.!;~ident's veto. '
.
; A. bill · to gain student
·o:v!;!rnment 'endorsement of a.
d°ticy which would support a
USF program of the broada~ting of USF Brahmans'
_out-of-town games.
•~vr. A resolution to support
~ffirts being made to save a
1~ke on 30th St., from pollu-.
tion because of an expanded .
channel through which are
flo\Ving damaging nutrients.

311.38
,

• Stereo 8-track' record/play tape

i

• Fast forward . speaker monitoring
'

• 2 VU meters. :iafety-lock reco rd
button
• FM/AM/FMStereo ra diowith
AFC bn FM _

.

.

... 15·. N: Fla. Ave.

• Two air suspension speakers with
,·6½ " woofer. 2%" tweeter in
· each unit
/

I

.

I

FOUR-CHANNEL
SOUND SYSTEM ...
8-TRACK TAPE AND
STEREO RADIO

I.

290,69
,,,
.• 4-Channel soun d amplifier
system
• 8-track record-play tape deck
• FM / AM/FM Ster,eci radio
• Four individual spea kers • .
separate tone contro ls for bass
and trebl e
• 4-slide level volume contro ls
• All housed in wa!nut cabinetry

..

Soun d C_ente r
JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" TODAY!

t

i

FLORIDA
•

•·coc• ·CC'I• ·· a nd · C◊;,,•·· • ·• ••'l•J!e tt d lr,d, . .,., ,:.1 .,,.t-ocll rde,,hly ' " • u ,.., 1u?Ju cl of n1e ~oct•C.c· 1 Co..,r.1" ,:

.Bonled under the aut_hority of The Coca-Cola Cornpany

.\

I I
1
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Student calls librarypractices discriminatory

NO
WAITING

Cozier t han the do rms . . • ·
is the home of the young ox bettles

Ox beet es bairrow
beneath USf lawn
The USF campus has beetle
mania.
Those thousands of mounds
which have suddenly appeared throughout the campu~
are being made by the strategus species, or more commonly known as ox beetles, according to Bruce Cowell, assistant professor Zoology.
The mounds are caused by
the female b!;!etle burrowing a
hole in which she can deposit
her eggs. Once deposited, she
exits and covers the hole with
a mound of dirt. A fe male
beetle will often dig more
than one hole. The eggs hatch
in late August, and- become
white grub worms which live
underground feeding on the
roots of plants- and grasses.
"EVERY YEAR at the ·
start of Quarter 2, the beetles
build the mounds, which stay

A charge of preferential
fined, Mrs. Harkness said if
treatment of faculty and staff
"We suggest they do they do not return the book
over students at the Library
not' take out more than 20 when it is recalled they are
has been made to the Student
one time but w·e can't reported to their college. She
at
Affairs· Office.
on how many added there had, been· few incheck
Mike Rose, secretary of stuof faculty and staff
they've taken if they stances
dent finance, wrote to· Vicenot co-operating with the Licome back."
president for Student Affairs
·
brary.
- Ma ry Harkness
Joe Howell Jan. 4 saying the
STUDENTS MAY renew
direc1ar of libraries
library had· differerit circulabooks indefinitely if they have
tion policies ' for the faculty
not been requested, Mrs.
and staff than for students.
NO FINES are assessed er they had had them one Harkness said. She also said
there is no limit' t o the numfaculty and staff on overdue month or six months.
ber of books students may
books, faculty and staff have
She said a book checked out check out saying "we suggest
a six month checkout privileges with unlimited renewal by a faculty or staff member they d o not take out more
compared to the three weeks for three ·weeks will be re- than 20 at one time but we
privileges of students, there is . called if a student has re- can't check on how many
no limit to the number of quested that book. Though the they've taken if they come
books faculty or staff may faculty and staff are not back."
- ---------===-=--: -----------.. . .
check out while students are ;
_ r \'
limitetd fto 20h afnd t htere ist nfof
_-· __ -.?i;)~Lc l\.... .
pena1 y or t e acu1 y or s a
··~.
.
..
if they do not return a book to
the Library when it is called
for, according to Rose.
Rose said he felt the policies did not coincide with the
University's primary goal of
educating students and asked
Howell to take steps to correct the situation.
Howell said he has asked
Director of. Libraries, Mary
Harkness and Dr. Carl Riggs, ·
vice-president · for Academic
Affairs, to study the library's
circulation problems an d
would await, their report before taking action.
'.l'HE MAIN reason for the
At last. we've got a lot of-the workihg l'Oachin~·that
difference in circulation poli• Delivers up to 25 money-saving miles per ga llon.
• Hauls up to half-ton of mosl anything in a sleel bed.
cy was the faculty needed the .
• Rides you first class in a vinyl upholstered cab.
,
II
Drive it for size. for economy, and because it ge ts the
· books for longer periods beFROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE
job done. Drive a Datsun ••• then decide.
cause they use them for indepth research while students
usually needed · books for
See our Complete line.of Campers!
shorter p eriods to make rel'J ppers-Sleepers- Self'Contained Ca·mper '. 0~ Ddtsun Pie kup s
ports ·during the quarter , according to Mrs. Harkness.
Mrs. Hark!jess said some of
Rose's complaints were misleading. She said books are
Sales & Service
recalled every :Six months (in
October and April) and faculPhone 933-1771
10415 Fla. Ave., Tampa
_ty and staff were required to
Open Sunday 1-6
turn the books in then wheth-

till the heavy rains wash the
sand away." The beetles ai'e
not ·harmful and are rarely
pests, the adults live until the
first freeze and they are nocturn<jl in ha bit," reported
Cowell.
The adult beetles are dark
brown or black and are about
one to one and a half inches
long.
The larvae stage lasts for
six months at which time they
burrow their way above
ground to start the Cfcle.
aga_in.

FREE
CLINIC
'AMPLIFIER
.
JAN.17 & ·18
12 p.m. - 9 p.m.

TEST. ON ANY AMPLIFIER, PRE-AMPLIFIER, RECEIVER, OR ..-,-,
KIT: REGARDLESS OF WHERE IT WAS BOUGHT.
TEST EQUIPMENT AND ENGINEERS PROVIDED BY

McINTOSH LABORATORIES

3lt ·MAURICE ST~~~~ECS~~TER, IN9:
'l

.s

3951-53-55 WEST KENNEDY BLVD

1/ H ..

COMPLETE
SALES AND SERVICE
PHONE: 876-1951

STORE HOURS:
MONDAY· FR IDAY 10AM-9PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM ..._

,. '

~THE
IN-FASHION
,STORE:

COASTAL DATSUN, INC.

WESTSHORE PLAZA
HORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST. '

BRITTON PWA SHOPPING CENTER

Bicycle Ra.ces .
,

'·

Sat 1:Q.0 -f .M.__

VEsT
TllE"
!

JAN. 15th

.

Complete
Information At V.C.

1

!1F~f.> - .

1

?f;;t?:?i??ff.'

DESK

~,,~t

•lfJ ~ --

f / Jl

l

_,-l !

.

\

1

1

Top Choice of '
Stu d~nts and Faculty.
Why?
1

The·Reason Is
• • . Relevance!
•

I

Written for readers that care, The St. Petersburg Times digs deep on vital issues. Prize winning reports on environment, gove rnm e nt,
e duc ation and business have been the result.
Top-notch wire service, sports, features andeditorial comment add to a package that's a cer·
t a in asset to your education.

The shape of things to·come.
Prediction
The Vo lkswagen Beetl e wil l be a ro und
for years to come.

Prediction
Someone •e lse so mewhe~e wil l introduce a new economy ca r,and th ere will be_
lo ts o f exci tement . .

Prediction
The excite ment wi ll die down .

Pred iction
A s in the past, peopl e wh o ow n o ld
Volkswag ens wil l trade th em in. fo r new
Vo lksw ag ens beca use (we guess! th ey like
Vo lkswag ens. .

Prediction
Our engineers wil l continu e to imp ro ve
the way the car works and oui- stylists wil l
conti nu e to be frustrated:

Prediction
Sometim e in 1972, th e Beetl e wil l
become th e most popular sing le mod el
auto mobile eve r made in th e w o rld, bypa ssing th e M o d el T Fo rd w ith p rod ucti o n
o f o ver 15 mil li o n vehicles.

Prediction
W e w o n't -let that last prediction go to
o ur heads.

CANADY MOTORS, INC.
6202 E. Hillsborough Ave.
Ph. 621-2411
Open Wed. Till 9:00
I,

P.M.

~
CEALER

Save Over $5.00 on Student
Special Offer
'.f\ ·:::

Guarantee d Hom e De live ry
for Rest of School Ye ar
(from now thru June 9, 1972)

JUST $9.00
You save ove r $5. 00 on your St. Pete rs b urg
Time s subs'cription. No g immicks! No hang- ups!
.Just pay once a nd forget it! You enj oy Guarant ee d Home Delive ry seve n days a w_e ek. :Ba lance is refu nde d if you le ave school permane ntly be fore e nd of school ye ar.

(fit/ :,; ,._
:

'

.

Offer Expires February 15, 1972
CALL: 229-2300 FOR GUARANTEED HOME DELIVERY
•.• or mail us this coupon today:

·----~-------------------St. Petersburg Times
P.O. Box 112 1
St. Pe tersburg, Flo 3373 1

Student Special

Please start Gua ra nteed Home Delivery for remainder of t he
sc hool year running thru June 9; 1972.

In Spi·ing Heather Tones
of Blue - Pink ~ Orchid

I will pay just $9.00 . . . and save over $5.00
Name ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .-•••••••••••••••••••

$15.99

Address ••••••••••••••••••• ,. Apt••••••••••••••••••••• .

HOltlCIA'S

Mfws,.1., 11

VEST IN FASHION

A Long Vest Over Pants set of Easy Care Polyester
and Acrylic

Dote .••••••••.•••• •• ••. • ,

City ••••••••• •••••••••••••• Zia?••••• ••••••••••••• •••••
Payment enclosed 0
~t lfrtm;burg i!'imrs
I will pay carrier 0
,n,
Second largest circulation fa the State of Flori da

IN

Blouse -

I

•

TAMPA. FLORIDA 33609 ?'.'~
½

Here now. The no. I selling
import truck that'll save
you money in a hurry.

DATSUN

"UQ

$8.99

/

No Appointments Necessary

r
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MONOGRAMS
Needlepoint Yarn & Bags

Lieberman protests FSU Suspension
Jack Lieberman, prominent
. radical figure at Florida Sta'te
University (FSU), was on
hand outside the Board of Regents meeting Friday to challenge his suspension by FSO
Pres. Stanley Marshall.
In an open letter to outgoing
Board of Regents Chairman
Burke Kibler, which was
handed out to those attending
the meeting, Lieberman replied to Kibler's ·speech in
Gainesville in early Decem,
ber. In that speech Kibler Teportedly called Lieberman, "a

Jack Lieberman ·

Official Notices
All employee; who have reached the
maximum salary of S7,800 will have Social Security deducted for 1972 with
J a n. 21 warrant. Because of t he date
processed in Ta llahassee, the wa'rra nt
r eceived Jan. 7, 1972, will be incl uded
in the 1971 W-2 form . Dates insurance
Will be ded ucted from 1972 paychecks
for Jan.-J.uly are: 1•7, 2-4, 3.3, 3-31,
4-28, 5·26, 6-23.
Telephone toll charges were not received in time for Dec. 10 centra l billing cut-off anq will be included in J an.
\ billing.
1
Div. of Sponsored Research cannual
re port has been distributed · to dept,
chai r men, deans, etc. A copy is avail:~~: d f~~s~:~~~~ in the Diy. of SponRhodes Scholarships: 10 insure that a
candidate is identified to r epresent USF
in the 1972-73 Rhodes competition, the
Ottice of Aca<lemic Affa irs asks tha t

Today, Jan. 12
Post-training Period Conference for
all Co-op· ·students returning from .a
Quarter I Training Period, 2 p.m. CTR
252. All co·OP s tudents urged to attend
this important meeting.
Career Planni ng Session for students
Jn·t erested i n co-op assignments Quar t ers II and IV, 2 p,m., SOC 127
Monday, Jan. 17
Student Co-op Advisory Council meeting, 2 p.m. F AO l 00N. All co-op SIU•
dents invited lo attend. Come and SUP·
port your coun cil.
Friday, Jan. 28
Deadline for finishing post-t raining interviews with coordinators 'for st udents
who were on a Quarter I t r aining ase

of the selection process contact Dr. Bob
El lis, ext. 2154.
Vacant Positions : Campus Security
Police, $6,756; F in. Aid Counselor,
S7,380, Lab Tech. I, $4,692; Acct. Ill,
S9,!44~ Act. I, $7,800; Reg. Nurse I,
S6,9601, Nursing Asst., s~,052; Pers.
Tech. I, S7,380; Keypunch Opr. OPS,
S4,6n;, Keypunch Opr. OPS (50 PC!.),
$2,346; Sec. 111, S5,304; Sec: 11, S4,58';
Sec. 11 (50 PC!. ). $2,292; Cle rk TYPisl I,
$3,768; Sa les Clerk I, $3,768; Sec. IV,

signmenL.

Mid-term Report and Housing Quest ionnaire postmark deadline. Mideterm
Report and Housing Questionna ire optional, but you are urged to submit on·e
since they could be a big help lo some
1
'
other co·o~ s tudent.

S5,988.

Office of Financia l Aids requests t ha t
supei:;visors responsi ble for t he adminis-

:-i;n

: ,.Campus Date Book
t~ ~

Meeting 1imes and places of organizae
,tions whi ch meet regu larly are posted
on UC Lobby Bulletin Boards.

TODAY
,
1 ,1,Aegean Pictures, 8 a.m., CTR 204.
r :•Ad ministrat ive Luncheon, noon, CTR
256 "
THURSDAY
:,,o,,
Aegea n Pictures, 8 a.m., CTR 204
, J,,,B I S Luricheon, noon, CTR 256
. UCPC Dinne r, 6 p,m., CTR 251
, rFeature Entertainment, 8 p.m., CTR
15a
1._. ,a ailey Lectur,e, 8 P.m., TAT
FR IDAY
(!<•••
~j\egean Pictures, 8 a.m., CTR 204
i. ~ ,,,fy\f?Vie, " Diary of a Mad Housewife,"
3
2~~
1~~~0
?•f'l?'•Dance, 9 p.m., Gym
SATURDAY
,.cs
,9\:,,oT ournament Day, 10 a.m., Game
::., Ro.om
J') ·01Movic, "Diary of a Mad Housewife,''
w .

t.~:- g:

~~~:Ji{,;,at

Career Planning
An.d Placement
The following organizations will be in-

After this trial he will go on
a state-wide speaking tour to

.

I

JANUARY 24
U.S. Navy Recruiting Station
U.S. Marine Corps, a ll degrees, all
/
majors.
Xerox Corporation, B.A., B.S., M gmt .,
Econ., Psyc., Bus. Adm., & Mkgt. major!:. ~
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Jrs., Srs., & Grad. stud. for Inte rn.
Prag.
JANUARY 27
Westinghous,, B.S., Elec. Eng., Mech.
Eng., Indus!. Eng., Met. Eng., Ener gy
Conv., S.M.F., & I.S. ma jors.
Maas Brothers, B.,A., B.S., M.A.,
M.S., all ma jo;i·NuA.RY 28
Honeywell, B.S., M.S., E lec. Eng.,
Mech. Eng. maj ors.
Atlantic Nal'I Bank of Jax., s.A.,
M.A., Bus. ma iors.
JANUARY·31
Martin M ar ietta, B.S., M.S., E.E.,
M.E., I.E., Mech. Design, S.M.F., I.S.,
Eng. Tech., & Energy Conv. majors,
FEBRUARY 1
State Farm Insurance, B.S.1 B.S.,
Acctg., Mgmt., BUS. •Ad m ., Math,
Econ., Lib. A rts ma jors.
Kansas City Life Insurance Co.,. B.A.,
M.A., All m a jors; pref. Bus. m a jors.
FEBRUARY 2
Sears, Roebuck & Co., B.S., Bus.
.
Adm., Mktg & All Bus. majors.
Procter & Gal]lble, B.S., M.A., M.S.,
Bus .. or Lib. Arts majors; M.B.A. ca n·
dldates prei,
S.S. Kresge Co., B.A., M.A., All Bus.,
mai ors.
Florida Parole & Probation Comm.,
B.A., M.A., Soc. & P syc, maiors.
Florida Power Corp. ,
United Telephone co. of F la., B.A.,
B.S., Indus!. Mgmt., Bus. Mgmt.,
A cctg., Elec. Eng., Lib. Arts majors.
ortho Pharmaceutical corp., B.A. ,
M.A .• Bus. Adm., Mkgl., Mgmt, & Bio.
majors.

He favors student-faculty
run universities with greater
freegom. He pointed out that
such groups as Young Social;
ist Alliance and Gay Liberation Front had been banned
from Florida campuses by ad~
ministrative actions. He said,
"An attack on one (organization) , is an attack on all."

.

Country house-will ·rent extra bedr oom to
lady. Furnished , rent whatever you can
afford, pets welcome, big yard. Call
986-1880 or 986-1607.
Sublease Apt. in La Mancha Dos, S75 per
month. L ease exPires at end of 4th Quarter. Female -lo live with 3 other g_!rls,
·
Ca ll Marla 971-2160.

6. MISC. FOR SALE
Outstand ing Ca irn Terriers, 10 weeks. Exloveable , AKC.
beautifu l,
ceplionally
988·7429
Hom e (Ne w
Mobile
FOR SALE: 1970
Moon), 12x50, ca rpeted, a ir condtllo~ed,
Equity, a ~$500
USF.
furnished, c lose lo
s ume payments of $79.58 per month.
Move in before Feb. l. Ca ll Gary BosNc
at ext. 2620 on ca mpus duri ng the day or
after 6 p.m . a t 971 -2710.

10. AUTOMOTIVE
For Sale: '6• v.w. Ghia and ' 63 v.w.
Sedan. ca ll 971.8783.
Datsun 2000 Sports Car, 1967.. 5 speed
trans-new top-low m i leage Immaculate.
New mechanica lly. Many extras, see to
appreciate. Sl425 or consider t rade. Call
col lect Lakela nd 686-3311.

14. HELP WANTED

Part time for wori. In health foods store.
Prefer girl, able to wor k afternoons,
knowledge of foods desirable. Call Rick
or Ste ve, 971-0568.
Temple Ter race Pizza Hut . needs male
and fema le hel p, over 21. Ca ll Lloyd at
238-1212 or 971-8065. Good pay and your
choice of hours plus free pizza
Experienced rock drummer for established group; must hav e n ow for January
book ings . . Call 971·0568, ask tor Rick or
Steve
STAFF VACANC IES
The following posit ions a re lo be filled by
non-students: Camp us Security Officers$6756, Financial Aid Counselor-$7380, Lab
Technician 1-$4.692, Accountant 11l-S9444,
Accountant 1-$7800, Registered Nurse
1-$6960, Nu rsing Assistant-$5052, P erson•
ne l Technician 1-$7380, Keypunch Operator
OPS-$4692, Keypunch Operat or OPS (50
pct)-$2346, Secret a ry 111-$5304, Secret a ry
•11-$4584, · Secret ary 111-$5304, Secretary
11 (-50 pct)-$2292 Clerk l'ypist 1-$3768
Sales Cle r k 1-$3768, Secretary IV-$5988.
THE UNIV ERS ITY OF SOUTH FLORI•
DA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTU N ITY EMP LOYER. For further i nformation contact Personnel Ser vices 'FAO 11 , ext.
2530.
College s t.udent lo watc h two ch ildren,
aged 6 & 8 Monday thr u F rida y from 2: 15
:~,.; \; _Temple_ Te r race. Call 988-0022
5 0
-----------,:--,:----,WANTE D: Photographers, volunteers to
work on 1972 Aegean. Ca ll 974-2679 or
.s.l o•p•b•y- LA_N_4_72_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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squareback.autamatic lransmission, radio,
heater, a ir conditioning, blue finish, stoc k # 1674 .............

$1997
$1597
# 1232 ... ............. ; .... . . ..
$1597
1131
'69
# 1272 ..... ........ . .. ..... .. .. .. ....... .
'$139 7
3611
'68
# 15931 ..... . . ........ . .. ... _•••
# 1709 $2497
one
'69,
1131, 4
'68
#30921 ........... ... . . ... .. . ·....... ... .. .. . . ... .. $)497
36,000
'67
$)997
# 1682
Sedan, radio, heate r, a ir cond ition,,9 reen

VOLKSWAGEN
finish, stock

Jagger

Mick

Squ~rebaok, radio, heater, red wilh
VOLKSW/!G_EN
• leatherette interior. Stock
VOLKSWAGEN Kamper,

G.i,~l•lr1ulili@i
where underground meets underworld

Film Art S eries

Wednesday, January 19, Thursday, January 20
7 and 9:30 P.M. LAN 103 Admission $1.00
Florido

Center for the Arte

Start you"r New Ye'ar with a brand--l'lew ·outlook on LIVING!
'·~)U~·oo<l. c.%Jll<.>r ,-

3 BR.,2 Bath Townhouses.

30th St~t.Sligh }
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WITH Tl<ESE SIMPLE COMPONENTS, VIRTUALLY
HUNDREDS OF FURNITURE UNITS CAN BE MADE .. ,
A FE\V OF WHICH ARE ILLUSTRATED HERE ..

JIBAD7

2

IIDW!

Town house units with two separate
levels, a group living area and your
own room for the private times.
• close to everything• all electric
kitchen • central heat & air c_onditioning
• ·modern Barcelona style furnishings• Willl
to wall shag carpeting • private entranceway
• two pools • ~ modern recreation area

:alide ro'.id bacl: panel !nto Grooves

11door tr.iii is used. s~d~ wire ian.into !Ion! !)~oo,es al !his S!l!I) ot a sstrr,bly
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to • ~semble door unit
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Smaller groups or individuals

will. be introduced to potenti11

'i-lti·UDZIITII .____________
PBll
PHONE
~
AMA'l·MIH'J'
971-0100
· ,,.

L~E!!~!:!1.A. ~!?.~ di(!
JUST OFF FLETCHER AVE. ON 42nd ST.

J

APARTMENTS
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eENCHOACOfffE TA!!lt E

to:es, ; , -.n111 •alngle joinl .u1'1 Is ustd. SNP dou~• unit in hi lt
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roommatesbvthem1naaement,

i3 00
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10m several t:ubn 1ogelhcr. removt pine atc.omtrs
b be ioi1111d and insett join! urii!t: In &lot and 1epl1~ pins tllru
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tsinprelliousslcpsand1ecufe-y.,i1hoinsa:corners
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:Ct1~9and slotol Shell ano ,ep!a::e pills

B'T'VDEKT
.
APAR'T'MEX'T'B
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PHONE 237.3959

DOS

,

·1\!_i;~t:r-~~'!'I.

Except Thursdays

LA.
.
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•

LO.CATED AT

d'placecne p.r:e!or: !!111 sur!Jtce with groo·1C5tl?
\,

.::s,,,,,.
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•

where the livin' is easy · because the FHA 236 Pian permits ,
you to live better for LESS THAN RENT! And it's all in a spectacular setting of big trees with lots of shade and luxurious land-·
seeping -- near schools, shopping centers, and access to the
'Interstates 4 and 75.

/

~ e..

miles,

VOLKSWAGEN Kamper, fully equipped,one owner,
perfect condilion, must ,ee lo appreciate. St ock

Come see it in

-·-------------1

Need a f urnished house or apt . for vi sitFOR STUDE NTS• ing professor, Qlr. 3. Call Roger Cole,
OV E RSEAS J OBS
E,..xt.,.._ 2...,44_6_,.,..,,..----~-,,.--,,.-,-.,.,-,
Australi a, Europe, S. America, Africa, 1.,..,
etc. All professions & occupations - We're buil ding our organi zafion and need
e n people who wou ld like to earn money;
t
averpaid,
S700-$3000 monthly. Expenses
!ime, sight-seeing. Free information - J urt her their education, and insure their
uccess. Call Doug Shakespeare, 932-3549,
s
15071,
Box
Jl
.
Dept
Overseas,
obs
J
Write
8 a .m. lhr u 5 p.m.
San Diego CA. 9211 5.

Lj:ot'~I r

owner, fully equipped, stock

speed, radio, heater.-Air Cond. Stock

VOLKSWAGEN

21. r,,ISCELLANEOUS

l..'::H>lllQ

1 I. ltC'l

'69 VOLKSWAGEN 3611

leatherette interior. Stock

_;, 1r1sei1pir.s,nho!e: atcorn&rs
011

Complete line of 1971 New ond Used Volkswagens in
stock. Super Beetles, Fastbacks, Squarebacks, Kampers,
Buses, Kombis, Ghias, Type IV Sedans & Wagons,

~ '.69 VOLKSWAGEN 3111 Fastback. radio, heater, red finish with

CLASS.IFIED ADS
2. FOR RENT

11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

Ph. 935•8168

SOffltWflErtt IN YOUR.
HEAD THER.t'S A
WILD [LteTtte DR[Affl

terviewing on campus. <::heck with Ca•
reer Planning and Placement, ULI 51B,
ext. 2295 (or call 2200 for ta pe-recorded
schedule) for interview locations, to
schedule appointments or for further in·
for mation. ·

Co-Op Education

any faculty member who was ..a Rhodes
scholar or who has personal knowledge

tration of students under CWSP who
wish to haye their present students con•
t inue emploYment next year should re!11ind them to re-apply for t he academ,c y,ear 1972-73 prior lo Mar. l , 1972.
Blood Drive: Appointment t imes are
no',ll, being accepted in CTR 156 for
USF Student Blood Driv.e wh ich will be
Tuesday, J an. 25. Any mem ber of the
staff or f aculty who was unable to donate bloo.d al the s tall d r ive last term
may donate at the student Blood Drive.
The blood units wi l l be transferred to
th&. Universi1Y Personnel Account.
Attention Faculty: II you have not received Qtr. II requ isitions please con•
. t act !he Bookstore, before Jan. 12.
Secretaries' Luncheon Ja n. 27, noon,
Cff Rl 256. For r eservations phone Lois
Strickland, ex1. 2621. No cancell ations
afte, J ar.. 26.
. USF Women's Club: State Rep. Ter rell Sessums will be guest speaker• at
USF Women's Club at noon Monday,
Jan. 17 at t h'e buffet l uncheon in CT R
Ballroom. Husbands of club members
ar e invited. Reservations may be made·
.with Mozelle Beverly at 988-3383".
h1 TJl.e Office of F.inancial Aids wishes
to t r.em ind a ll students that the deadline
for: applying for a scholarship or grantin-aid tor the 1972-73 academic year is
Feb. 1, 1972. The deadline for applying
for loans and other types of assistance,
including the College Work Study Program (CWSP), is March l, 1972, a nd
those app lying after Ma r ch l wil l only
be ti considered if funds a re available
after meeting t he needs of those stu..deots applying prior to March l .

KIBLER supported FSU
Pres. Stanley Marshall in suspending Lieberman for teaching a non-credit course entitled ,-,Making a Revolution in
the U.S.A." Lieberman is now
teaching the course as a guest

7 :30 & 10: 00 ,p.m., LAN 103
Coffee House, 9 p.m., Empty Keg
SUNDAY
, Movie, "Diary of a Mad Housewife,''
7:30 & 10:00 p .m., LAN 103
MONDAY
Women's Club Baby Silting, 11 :30
a.m., CTR 202
Women's Club Luncheon, noon, CTR
248
Tournament Playoff, 1 2 p,m., Game
Room
Movie, u Harper," 9 p.m., LAN 103
TUESDAY
Health Center, 2:30 p.m ., CTR 205
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19
College of Educat ion Luncheon, 12:00
p.m., CTR 255

Bulletin Board notices should be sent
di rect to "Director Student Publications
LAN 128" (ext. 2617) no later than noon
Thursday for p ublication the following
Wedne_sday.

expl?,in what he calls the
"anti-student and anti-First
Amendment rights" decisions
of the Board of ·Regents and
the university presidents.
He accused the Board of
having a "law and order mentality," charging they believe
in solving problems by clamping down and called for their

lecturer under a special court
ruling. The status of Lieberman's suspension was being
decided at press time Monday.
If he loses he plans an appeal.

KINGCOME'S11 TRIMMINGS

abolition, claiming they work
for the interests of businessmen rather than students. ·

ANSWERS OUTGOING REGENT THROUGH HANDOUT
dirty little radical" while
claiming to believe in free
speech on the campus. Lieber.man charged that Kibler's actions don't show it.
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WASTE SASKET

CIGAJIETTE TABLE

For /urnilKre & acceHorie1 from morkeu around d,e _,ld.

Pl.on., '79·3134.
3 Blocks·West of Dale Mabry
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SiUPWi
DIJltT.. IMPJIIT5:
1063 W. Henderson Blvd.

TOY St ORAr.e

Sl UOO,'l Ornt

Ct.OTMES HAMPER

I.

MON.-THURS. 10:30 - 6:00
FRl.·SAT. 10:30 • 8:00
SUN. 12:00 • 5:00
j

